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£20,000,000 to enable the same gentry
to dispose of the other portions of their
property at thirty-two millions above
the market value.

No. 28

interests In the government scheme.
to become a party to the hollow pro vealed in its nakedness, it means that
No. It was the wild and whirling Ian
tense of The Hague congress. Eng the right of the parent to choose the
juage of laudation of Mr. Wyndham
land was represented at The Hague form and manner of the child’s educa
and his measure, and of the Irish mil
while her bands were reeking with the tion shall be denied. It mekna that
blood of the slaughtered men and the tender minds of the young shall be
To the Editor of the Freeman’s Jour 8. Not a single amendment adopted lennium of which It was to be the
The closing century of the first
starved women and children of the placed at the mercy of men and wo
by the National convention Is found entrance; |t was the denunciation of
nal:
.housand years after the birth of
discussion—the don’t critlcise-the-blll
South African commonwealths that men who deny the .religion of Christ,
in
the
bill.
In
the
terms
or
spirit
in
Sir—The flammerr and flapdoodle
Christ, the Prince of Peace, was one
stood in the path of her greed. France who scoff at all revealed truths. It
which the convention demanded such to-an-inch-of-its-Iife line of indirect
with which the third reading of the
of Incessant war and turbulence. The
praise of the government bill as it
was there, trying to make the world means as a result of this godless train
land bill was hailed last night hy lead an amendment; neither the omission
great empire of Charlemagne, with ita
originally
emerged
from
Dublin
Castle
forget
the slap of Faahoda by the brll ing the letting loose upon the world,
ers of the Irish party will not be of of clause 1, nor the congested districts
centralisation of power, was ci^rmthat
la
alone
responsible
for
the
lame
liant success of her war upon help of millions of both sexes bereft of all
much material help to those tenants amendment, nor those relating to the
and defective character of a plan of bllng' into fragmants. The Gallo- less monks and nuns. Italy was there ennobling aspiration beyond the ma
agricultural
laborers;
nor
did
the
who have not been fortunate enough
Roman reproduction of the empire of
i4
with Abyssinian scars upon her back, terialism of man’s animal nature. It
Irish party attempt to divide the com settlement which the National con
to bny their holdings under the Ash
the Caesars waa being rent Into piece
while her sons were flying to every will be no question of Protestantism
mittee of the house of commons in vention repudiated in its amendments,
bourne acts. They will be more con
meal by the same influencei that had
and Srould to-day condemn and reject
land this side of Hades to escape the or Catholicism; it will be Christianity
cemed, I fancy, about the actual facts behalf of a solitary amendment
shattered
the power of Rome. De
if care bad not been taken to prevent
curse
of taxation beyond the power of or infidelity, enlightenment or chaos,
pressed
for
by
the
assembly
which
of this latest attempt at a Westminster
spite their Christianity, their verile
spoke for Ireland in that convention. the country from having an opportun
man
to
pay, while others of them, human restraint or human license.
settlement of the Irish land question.
faMb, and their unquestioning obedi
9. Two of these amendments, one ity of pronouncing in another conven
turned
by
their wrongs, and the loss Men will not stand by supinely and see
Kindly allow me to point out a few
ence to the See of Peter, the Ger
tion
a
judgment
upon
the
value
of
the
of
all
religions
faith into ravening the old order of things give way to
demanding that a representative ftom
of these facts.
manic and Gothic races were still bai^
bill
when
it
should
emerge
from
the
wolves, are banded together to make mere theories that are fraught with
each congested district's County Coun
bariana. Their idea of freedom was
1. The Wynham bill virtually cuts
a war of assassination npoh the rulers peril. The enthusiasts or fanatics of
cil shouljLhave a seat on the congested committee stage.
the throat of the land act of 1881. It
To say that the bill ,aa it stands not the freedom of the cltixen, but the of all nations.
districts board, and the other calling
the new idea are not likely to submit
dismisses Mr. Morrough O'Brien with
untrammeied individualism of the war
for the provision of a homestead law, would not be where It is but for the
America, wiiose immortal fathers without a struggle. In Franco, where
a pension, and installs Mr. Gerald
rior. The fellow citizen was yet an
as a guarantee against future dangers land conference la, in a measure, true.
declared that all lawful governments the quick Celtic nature reveals itself
embryo In the person of the brother
FltcQerald, an undisguised landlord
of eviction for debt or other causes, The bill, with its possible 32 years’
are founded upon the consent of the more rapidly, all disguise is thro'tni
in arms.
partisan, as the fiscal authority in
purchase
price
and
its
average
of
25
were deliberately boycotted by the
governed, bad its representative there, off, and war upon religion is openly
matters relating to judicial rents.
The
leoddr
was
the
bull
of
the
herd.
year;
the
bill
with
its
seventy
years'
Iridh party in Westminster, after hav
sent by a president who had pro declared.
2. It supersedes the Ashbourne
ing been cheered by them in Dublin. period of redemption, and its farcical Men gathered around the strong man, claimed the great truth that "forcible
The clash will come. It must come,
aacts, with their average, free bar
One was abandoned amidst "Nation provisions for a "settlement” of the they chose him for leader and they annexation is criminal aggression.” and it will shake Europe to Its cen
gainings of eighteen years’ purchase
alist cheers,” according to the news laborers’ question may, in truth, claim pledged him their faith and fealty in Tet Americans in the far ESast had ter. W e believe the forces rallied to
and decadal reductions in favor of a
paper reports, while a prominent mem such an origin. But it is a little too return for his leadership and protec turned upon their allies in the war support the old forms of religion and
more or less compulsory plan of pur
ber of the party intimated, in a speech much of modest self-laudation to claim tion. From this arose the baneful sys against Spain and slaughtered them government will triumph in the end,
chase at an average price (according
the night previous to the discussion of that the country, the national land tem of feudalism. Possibly It was a without mercy—nay, murdered the but it will be after an exhausting
to Mr. George Wyndham) of twentythe congested districts representa movement of the last quarter of a cen necessarily evil growing out of excep prisoners of war with Asiatic tortures, storm of bloodshed. When the powers
five years’ purchase—twenty-two years
tion amendment, that what was tury, the United Land Leagne, the tional circumstances; but long after because they dared to aspire to that are no longer powers, bnt weakened
«
from the tenant and three from the
wanted on the congested districts working of the act of 1881, and the these causes bad ceased to exist, feu freedom which the emancipators of and bleeding shadows of their former
state.
board was the inclusion of men like near approach of the third judicial dalism remained to curse the nations the Amerlcan^olonles bad declared to strength, who shall say that history
3. The existing purchase acts en Sir A. McDonnell and Mr. Micks, two rent, exercised no Influence upon the that bad retained it as the foundation
may not repeat itself and chronicle a
be the right of all men.
abled tenants to acquire proprietary government otBcials. And this is the author of the land bill of last year or of their political system. In the ninth
now
westward migration of Asiatic
The unspeakable Turk, the murder
rights within a period of forty-nine representation” the board will now ^pon the prime minister, who passed century, the strong men, whoso power
ous misanthrope who desecrates the barbarism? The outlook for the clos
years. The Wynham bill provides for receive, in addition to its existing pro- or inspired the acta of 1891 and 1896, and prestige gave promise of more se
throne of the Byzantine Caesars, ing century of the second thousand
a period defined in the words “until official majority. In other words, the compared with the magic-working cure protection, and also fairer hopes
sends his Moslem savages to mas years of the Christian era is certainly
the whole of the advance in spect of Castle kicks out the proposed national statesmanship which produced the of riches gained by the plunder of the
sacre, rob and rape Christian com not reassuring. It has all the elements
which it (the purchase money) is pay representation called for by the con Dunraven treaty. Whatever is good vanquished—attracted men to their
munities when it suits his political of carnage and bloodshed that char
able is ascertained in the manner pre vention.
in the present bill is there despits the standards and they carved out of the
purpose, or the innate ferocity that is acterized the tenth century, with this
p
scribed by the treasury." That is, for
10. The bill will be a partial settle surrender of compulsory purchase and decayed empire lordships and countoften characteristic of the coward. difference, that then there was an au
a period of about seventy years. In ment of a question which was and Is of the fruits of popular organization to ships by the right of the strong band.
He knows he can do so with impunity, thority to which all men leaned with
other words, a tenant paying a £50 settling Itself; but the measure is a the landlords In the land conference Europe was drenched in blood shed in.
because no power will dare to move a unquestioning faith. But the author
rent a year ago, and buying his hold landlord bill, on the lines of the Dun report; and whatever is costly, snm- a thousand petty wars. Everywhere
finger against him lest it break the ity of the Roman pontiff, as the Vicar
ing at eighteen years, would have to raven scheme; brought forward by a bersome and complicated for tenant the smoke of burning rooitrees and the
of Christ, Is no longer respected, and
peace of Europe.
pay interest upon a sum of £900 for landlord government; to be adminis and country In the Wyndham scheme odor of the unburled dead went up as
the only law that demands respect is
If indeed there be any prince in Eu
forty-nine years to become the owner; tered by officials nominated by such is clearly traceable to the Dunraven incense to the demon of human greed
the law of m ight We must confess
and ferocity, the mad hunger of petty rope who sincerely desires interna that the horizon Is dark and threaten
whereas a similar tenant, subject now government, with powers of compul proposals.
to the same rent, will, if be buys at slon given to landlords to force ten One word more, Messrs. William princes for enlarged territories and tional peace, and a healthy moral ing and the statesman is wise who will
Mr. Wyndham’s average price, pay In ants to buy, which are in no sense O’Brien and T. W. Russell danced a greater power. After a huiffired years ^ome government, it Is the War Lord prepare his country to withstand the
terest upon some £1,500 for near sev given to the latter to compel the land parliamentary war dance upon the of this carnage and anarchy, the of Germany, but the very position of storm.—Chicago Citizen.
his empire and the responsibilities of
enty years.
body of the Tithe rent charge clause Popes, who labored strenuously In the
lord to dispose of his land. And
its
enormous power compel him to
4. There is no compulsion on a
11. The bill does nothing whatever in the original draft of (be bill. The cause of peace, succeeded in mitigat
It is no new charge against the pres
maintain
an immense army and a most
landlord to sell to a tenant under the for the agricultural laborers.
Freeman’s Journal applauded the easy ing the universal horrors by the es
ent time to say that it is irreverent.
expensive navy as the safest guarantee
M^yndham dispensation, but there are
These are some facts about this slaughter of a provision which had tablishment of the Truce of God. Act
Parents no longer teach their children
several compulssory influences em much-vaunted measure which may not no friends within the Irish party. Ac ing upon the strong faith of these for peace at home and protection to say "No, ma’am,” or to display that
ployed in the provisions of this mea be pleasant to insist upon, but soft cording to Lord Dunraven, the killing flerce contestants, the church won abroad. Yet in this very empire, as deference for age and authority which
I
sure to force a tenant to buy, and to words and parliamentary flattery and of this clause makes a present of a from them a vow to refrain from war, a result of the burden of maintaining did so much to beautify life a genera
give several years more for his hold unlimited flapdoodle will not lessen large sum each year to the British from the sunset of Wednesdays to the this huge military establishment, there tion or two ago. The growth of the
ing than its present market value.
the number of years’ purchase which treasury. Perhaps It does. The prin sunrise of Mondays, thus giving a time are hostile forces at work, sappers and scientific spirit, with the stress which
5. The present bill, borrowing Its Irish farmers must now think of of ciple behind the clause; the principle for better and more peaceful thoughts miners who for years have been un It lays upon individual investigation,
dermining the whole fabric of the
powers for that purpose from the Dun- fering for their holdings. On the con of national or state right to land, as to moderate the passions of men.
and the methods pursued by the
German
empire, until to-day they have
raven treaty, lifts the price of land trary, this language of gush and ex against Individual right; the principle- That was a thousand years ago.
schools all foster a spirit which, to pot
in the congested districts from an av aggeration—this tireless and tire for which Finlan Lalor wrote and Now in the early dawn of the last become a serious menace to its sta it mildly, is not the spirit of rever
erage of some twelve and one-half some talk about "blessed revolutions, labored; the old Celtic' principle of century of the second thousand year bility.
ence.
Socialism in Europe depends upon
years to an average of twenty-two transformations, conciliations, and all land tenure, which was one of the re since the birth of Christ can we say
There is, however, another and
the success of the brethren in Ger more offensive way in which this spirit
years; assuming, as wo m ust that the rest. Is directly rqaponsible for volutionary impulses behind the Land the outlook for peace is reassuring?
owners of land in these districts will the opposition which it encouraged League, died an easy death in the Eng Europe Is an armed camp. The only many, and the time is not far off when shows itself: The habit of making
4t
demand, in their bargainings, the Mr. Wyndham to give to the conven lish house of commons between the hope of continued peace lies In fear the empire of the Hobenzollems will sacred literature the source of ill-bred
equivalent in years’ purchsise to 90 tion’s amendments. It will also tempt combined assaults of an Irish Na of what may result from the breaking stand face to face with the social re wit and parody: of twisting words or
per cent of their nominal incomes the house of lords to insist upon put tionalist party and a British landlord of it. Millions of men are taken away public. Very sooh one will demand texts about which cluster the most
which was guaranteed to all landlords ting back Into the first clause the min government. Half the National con from the productive forces of the the life of the other, and a bloody solemn memories, until they do duty
in the financial terms of the land con imum and maximum prices which they vention favored at least, the principle world to be trained as human engines clash will be the answer.
as headlines for a newspaper or title
Socialism may be, and we believe it for a cartoon.
ference report.
can easily discover over the signatures thus contfmptuously struck down, but of death and destruction. Instead of
6. The bill does not endanger the of Messrs Redmond, O’Brien and Rus the forbore from dividing the delegates being taught the arts that benefit and to be, a vain theory, depending upon
In a recent story the words, "Thy
interest of a single acre of grating or sell in the precious Dunraven com in the interest of harmony. Their re elevate the human race. The petty conditions which do not, never did, faith hath made thee whole,” are used
ranching land in Connacht; it does not pact
ward was given in insulting references states, whose very wars were petty and never will be characteristic of in a Jocose way; a publisher calls at
propose to interfere with a single ex Mr. Redmond is not justified In to “nobody in Ireland being In favor and circumscribed, are merged and mankind; that Is, absolute abnegation tention to a book by' heading his ad
isting interest in the Western grass-' blaming the government for the de of such a principle.” Everybody in consolidated into vast empires. But of self in the interest of the state. vertisement of it with the line, "Con
land regions unless the graxlers and fects in the bill; nor Is he warranted Ireland worth a pinch of salt has a these vast empires watch each other Nevertheless it has taken hold of vast sider the lilies of the field;” and a
grabbers are willing to sell at their by the facts in asserting that there seat In the bouse of commons. But. with all the eagerness and readiness numbers of men. and we know from dealer in small wares displays above
own price and profit
would have been no bill but for the possibly, the nobodles who cannot to strike, characteristic of the feudal history that error has its enthusiasts bis shelves the sign, “Ask and ye shall
7. The bill instead of being a mea land conference. I hold that the reach that assembly will survive the lords a thousand years ago. There is as well as truth. The fables and im receive,” and most of his customers
sure for the final settlement of the Irish party are rightly to be blamed repudiation of the British parliament not one of them that does not spy posture of MahomeL abborent to the smile and regard it as a good joke.
land question offers a sum equivalent for their tame -eubmission to the Dun- in its latest tinkering efforts to solve upon the other. The czar of Russia intelligent mind, hurled all Asia upon
The newspapers are among the
to £800,000 a year (according to a raven-Wyndman Influence in not press the Irish agrarian problem.
poses as the friend of peace, and in Europe and placed a Turk on the worse offenders. One of them in an
recent Freeman calculation). In the ing for the convention amendments.
The same nobodies can. I think, vited a congress of nations to organ Throne of Constantine. As religion attack upon a certain religious sect,
provisions of one of the clauses, to Every one of these amendments could safely prophesy that this assembly will ize an international court of arbitra declines socialism gains, and to-day it printed a suggestion for an amended
landlords to enable them to retain the have been obtained if fought for. The have to try again before It can hope tion in the Interest of universal peace, Shows unmistakable symptoms that Lord’s prayer which began, “Our
best portion of their estates. In landlords would never forego the £50,- to finish the same task to the satis while his own Cossacks were extend- should It win any considerable bead mother who art in Boston;” and dur
other words and figures, a sum equal 000,000 they were promised in the bill faction and contentment of Ireland. ing the boundaries of his empire with i way it will rival the creed of the Mos- ing the coal famine last winter an
to near one-third of the whole advance over the market price of their property Tours truly,
the relentless savagery characteristic lem in its hatred of Christianity.
other displayed a cartoon which bore
to be made to the tenants for purposes for the mere savage satIsfacUon of
The German socialistic platform has a variation of the question "What
of the wild horsemen of the Don and
MTCHAET. DAVITT.
6t purchase Is given to the landlords wrecking the evicted tenants’ hopes or
D'alkey, July 22nd, 1903.
the Volga. Perhaps as an unconscious many planks that could well commend shall it profit a man if he gain the
so as to buy themselves free of mort of thwarting those of the agricultural
tribute to the Vicar of Christ, the ven themselves to our own political part whole world and lose his own soul?”
gages, and thus to keep a grip on the laborers. To imagine otherwise is to
Branch 6 of the C. M. B. A. meets erable father of Chrlsfrndom, the ies, but these are but the sugar coat We should like to recommend to
best of their land; while, on the other credit this mercenary class with being every second and fourth Tuesday of spiritual ruler of two hundred and ing of the poisonous pill. One of the all our readers this rule, "Never to
hand, the same bill asks the state to blind to the huge, unparalleled mone the month in Hall 324, Charles bund fifty millions of human beings of all planks demands compulsory secular treat lightly or to make lidicnlous
advance £12,000.000 and the tenants tary temptation offered to their sordid ing.
nations and tongues, was not asked education. Stripped of its veil and re anything which is sacred to others."
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PAONIA, COLO.

Along the North Fork of the Gunni
son river, from DelU towards Sum
merset. the end of the new branch
road of the Denver & Rio Grande rail
road, you see a part of the great peach
country of the Western slope. For a
number of miles before you reach
Paonla you pass through miles of
adobe country. The first town that at
tracted my attention was Hotchklsa
Built of stone and” brick to a large ex
tent, there are many substantial busi
ness and dwelling houses. The resi
dence portion Is adorned with shade
trees and lawns. It seems to me that
all the new town located in this part
of the country are all laid out and
built in the up-to-date plan with the
Improvements of the older cities of
the Bast. A short stop and on to
Paonla, 33 miles from Delta and 405
miles from Denver. Nestling in the
valley at the foot of the Wasatch
range, with Mount Lambert (so-called
from Its peculiar formations, so much
resembling a sheep), is the celebrated
peach town. Fully a mile square, with
a broad and long business street, with
large stores, having great plate glass
windows, with electrlo lighting, at
night time you Imagine a part of Six
teenth street in Denver was trans
planted to the little town.
One sees nothing but orchard and
shade trees. Surrounding the town
are hundreds of peach orchards that
you can see from the station. One in
particular produced last year $7,000
for its owner. The fruit festival to
be held at prosperous Paonla on the
16th, 17th and 18th of this month will
be of much interest among the rest
dents of the Western slope, as well
as other parts of the state, and pre

miles from Delta and near the Mesa
county line. The disappointing part
of the story is that the man who
risked his life missed the $500 reward
that was offered by Mesa county, by
killing the bear Just across the line.
He gave the hide away, which is now
valued at $200, and I presume the
meat was taken care of. 'While can
vasslng on the suburbs of the city I
was Inquiring for the location of one
of our subscribers, when I chanced by
accident to ask the venerable mother
of the Blaise family the direction
Just at that moment Albert, the oldest
and the good natured guardian of the
family, came up and asked if I was
the Denver Catholic’s Mr. Leavy who
was in town. I answered affirmative
ly. and was Immediately ushered Into
a delightful garden of peach trees and
lawn. As It was a hot afternoon the
shaded nook was a grateful
*• retreat
Mr. Albert Blaise has traveled in many
lands and all over the Western coun
try down to the southern extremity of
California. His tales of adventure
were so interesting that the clock
struck 6 before I was aware, so short
seemed the time and so interesting
the recital. An invitation was given
and accepted to take supper. An en
joyable half hour was spent, and how
palatable was the choice piece of bear
meat cooked in a style that would
make a connoisseur’s-mouth water.
The Blaise family came of good old
French stock and Judging from the
looks of the five-acre garden, prosper
ity is theirs and happiness, too. The
family consists of the mother, who is
still active for one of her years; Al
bert, the oldest boy, who is established
in the restaurant business on Main
street (readers, don’t forget when
visiting Delta to call on him); Miss
Lynd is the accomplished soprano of
the monastery choir; Miss Catherine
is a promising musician and alsitrtissists in the choir work, and Louis,
who is in the hardware business. We
are indebted to the family, especially
Mrs. Dexter, the oldest daughter, for
scene. The neat built cottage, with
many
courtesies extended during our
trellaced vine and flower beds was a
visit
relief after the monotony of the adobies. Our visit was a restful and ^ The Denver Catholic extends its
pleasant one. As the clock struck 8 sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
we were on the road again, reaching Henry Hammond In the loss of their
home at 9 o’clock, after a successful beautiful child.

around the farm house table and do ing the rancher and his family. Again
Justice to the cooking of the good Ger a continuation of the series of kindman hostess. Besides Mr. Schultz’s hearted receptions. The first object
large family, there were visitors, that attracted my attention was the
friends and neighbors and hired men. large oval picture of our late Pope
Before dlnnef, during and after, there Leo XIII., cut from the papal number
was one continuous round of mirth, of the Denver Catholic, framed and
music and song. The Joking and good keeping company with a violin on the
natured host and hostess. In fact all neat white wail of the room, for there
present, seemed to enjoy the visit of Is musical talent in the family in that
good Brother Bona, who, by the way, far Western home , of the sturdy
is the embodiment of good nature, French pioneer. After resting a while,
we prepared for our homeward Jour
business and saintliness.
After two hours of enjoyment we ney of twelve miles.
started on our Journey. A short stop
After winding around Surface Creek
was made at the pleasant home of Mr. Mesa nearly all day and drinking in
and Mrs. William A. Willey, and we the scenery of mountain, vale and or
had the pleasure of meeting their chard, Brother Bonaflllus took me
daughter. Miss Mary, who Is an ac around and through what is called the
complished musician. Moving on, we adobes. For miles they consist of
arrived at the place of Mr. Frank cone-like mud hills, arising at various
Ross, one of the pioneers of that sec heights and having an ashen color,
DELTA, COLO.
tion, and met with a cordial reception. with not a patch of vegetation on
After a two hours’ ride. A rain Mrs. Ross is a great reader of the them, simply a dreary waste and a
shower had Just spread its soothing Denver Catholic and so are the boys. dead looking scene with a silent and
effect on the sorrounding country, the Just as the sun went down we arrived funeral-Iike aspect. At Intervals you
green lawns surrounding the pretty lit at the great ranch of Mr. Michael catch a glimpse of the pretty ranches
tle depot with the rain drops still glis O’Rourke. Over three hundred acres of green alfalfa, groves of trees and
tening on them, met my eye, thereby of garden, hay, grain and woodland, the silvery stream of the north fork
creating a refreshing and favorable a truly sweet spot to rest a while, after of the Gunnison, miles away, as you
Impression. The town Is well laid out a day’s ride. What a sight that met wind around and upwards towards
and has several business streets, with our eyes—over 21 persons present North Delta. “Gracious me!” I said
quite pretentious buildings. The resi Grandpa and Grandma O’Rourke were to the brother, “what must this look
dence portion similar to the towns Just the king and queen of the occa like with snow on it and the ther
along my route. Garden, lawn and sion and the youngest baby of all the mometer below zero?" To my mind
shade trees add to the attractiveness families present was that of Mrs. Lena it would be the dead silence of an
of the place. The Gunnison river Hall of SL Paul, Kansas, who was en Arctic night. At last we came out of
passes the town, from whose waters joying a vacation at the old home the wilderness, and brother must have
stead. Then again Mrs. Richard Mur bad an enjoyable time during our
the people receive their supply.
On the 15th of September the peo phy with a family of eight beautiful hours of riding In the mud hills, Judg
ple of the town will vote on a bonded childreni on her way from Tellnride to ing from the way he Joked me about
indebtedness of $80,000 for the purpose Pueblo. The Misses Anna and Agnes painting a nice picture for the Denver
of purchasing water rights In the O’Rourke entertained' the visitors and Catholic. As the sun went down be
Donghspoon creek, springs and reser made them feel at home. Mr. Michael hind the west horizon, we stopped at
voirs for the purpose of constructing O’Rourke, Jr., and his young bride the pretty little garden spot of our
a gravity system of water works, from made up the happy family gathering. friends, the Tanna family. Miss
which the finest water in the state Mr. O'Rourke of Delta was also pres Teresa, the lovely daughter, being a
ent
will come from.
subscriber and a great reader of our
After an interesting hour spent In paper. Situated on the outskirts of
The court house, with its lawns and
shade trees, occupies a block. It is the company of the Denver Catholic’s the town of Delta, the location of the
the finest one I have seen since I left friends, we started on pur Journey five-acre garden of orchard, lawn and
Aspen. Hr. Walter Singleton is clerk homeward. When within two miles of shade trees presents a typical country

being with the company for over twen
ty years. After an enjoyable hour In
their unique parlor car I made a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCarty at their
pretty home on wheels. 1 was received
most cordially and found there also
four lovely children. The young and
pretty baby was after having an at
tack of summer complaint, but was
Improving when I arrived. I gathered
much Information from Mr. McCarty,
after which I went to the hotel to
sleep, with the aroma from a large
peach orchard under my wlpdow to
soothe me to dreamland. The ndxt
morning I took breakfast wltb Mrs.
McCarty, bade good-bye to my travel
ing railroad friends and once more
back to Delta and then on to Mont
rose.

preciative friends and readers of our
paper. The literature of the C. M. B.
A. is redeiving attention among the
sturdy farmers of Delta county, and
we expect to have a branch In the
near future. Owing to the distance to
be traversed the getting together of
the men will be rather tedious. It is
well worth the trial and when the
branch is organized the best risks In
the world will be found In it. Before
J left I bad the pleasure of meeting
Brother Laurence, who recently re
turned from a short vacation in Den
ver. After saying good-bye to Father
Maguire and the good brothers I
started for the depot, and as usual
the train was late. Not wishing to
wait around the station, I strolled over
to our friend, Mrs. Mary O’Rourke,
and spent a very pleasant half hour
with the good Catholic lady, her sis
ter, Mrs. Michael O’Rourke, and her
lovely daughter. Miss Katie. In the
cosy little parlor of the pretty cotr
tage was fastened securely a large oil
painting of the ruins of an ’Old Abbey
in England,” over 500 years old, and
painted by a celebrated Italian artist
of noble family. The size of the can
vas was about 4x6 feet in dimensions
and secured in place by a stout oaken
frame of six Inches. As the picture
could not be removed from the wall
without some time and labor being
expended, I could not get the name of
the artist or his family, which was on
the back of the canvas. The picture
was in a good state of preservation
wltb the exception of a few streaks or
cracks In the canvas. It was pre
sented to Miss Katie by her uncle, Mr.
Garrett O’Rourke, on Christmas day,
1902. No money can buy the precious
picture. Mr. O'Rourke bought the pic
ture at a bankrupt sale in St. Louis,
Mo., twenty-five years ago. With his
generous Irish heart, he sought out the
people who were parting with the last
precious heirloom of their once
wealthy and illustrious family. He
found them and offered the picture to
them, but the pride of the family

parations were being made when I left
to entertain thousands of visitors. of the district court, a courteous and Delta we stopped at the home of Mr.
would not let them acept the kindly
Paonla Is one of the few towns in Colo kindly gentleman. I had the pleasure John Reilly, a charming piece of
offer,
and so it passed into Mr.
rado which has a full peach crop this of a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Singleton ground of 40 acres. In hay, grain and
O’Rourke’s possession.
A picture
year, and there is also an enormous at their home. About half a mile from orchard. The interior of the . house
painted
by
a
master
hand
carrying
yield of other fruits. The exportation the depot you make a turn, where a was furnished with exquisite taqte and
with
It
memories
of
the
days
of the
of fruit fi^m the Paonla belt this year good .view of North Delta, the great the surroundings showed refinement
merchant
princes,
of
the
beautiful
will be over 500,000 boxes; This will mesas (table lands) and mountains is and good taste. Our reception was
An accident occurred in the mones- city of Venice, bride of the Adriatic.
not cover the production of the or obtained. Standing prominently and> Just like all the others along the line. tour of nearly all our territory. The
chards by any means, and the orchard with a commanding view of town and A truly Western one. Mr. Reilly is next few days were spent in taking In tery yard which showed the metal The last of the family passed away a
people are preparing to handle the country at perhaps an elevation of 160 one of Leadville’s early pioneers and the town. Our first call was made on Father Maguire Is made of and the year ago and all that remains to tell
output Two canning factories and feet is the St. Julian Monastery of the came some time ago to Delta, by the Mr. Joseph Pregent, the merchant promptness with which the Catholic their history is a piece of canvas, with
the Abbey and its Cross depicted upon
two evaporators are nearing comple Servite Fathers (or Servants of way of a change. We went over old tailor and manager of the Delta opera priest responds to a sick call. About
tion. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co, Mary), the gilded cross shining in the times together and I could stay there bouse. 'We found a courteous gentle half an hour before the 10 o’clock It. Safely and tenderly the old pic
and Nelson Bros, of Delta are the sunlight, telling to the world and the yet, so interesting were our host and man, who gave every attention and Mass the Sunday previous to my de ture is being taken care of in that
humble cottage on the far western
builders of a canning factory and an country around that the light of faith hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Reilly u n to information relative to the town and parture Father Maguire received
slope
of Colorado’s mountains and
evaporator.
The others are pro Is still kept burning in that far distant be congratulated on their success and country. Aside from the numerous en summons to attend the .dying. As it
mesas.
I know a fervent prayer is
moted by private parties, headed by region of the West, by the devoted prosperity. With a farewell td ths terprlses of Mr. Pregent be finds time would take time to hitch up to the
C. Cofield, a prominent banker of sons of Mary. The edifice is built of Reilly family we arrived at the monas to aid the fine choir of the monastery buggy and still longer to walk to town, many a time offered up for the happy
Minnesota. Fruit land has been ris stone and brick, containing a pretty tery gate at 10 p. m., after a day’s with his splendid tenor voice. I was a young ranchman and range rider repose of. those who were once the
ing, the price ranging from $200 to little chapel, reception rooms, parlor, drive of 26 miles. Although a hot and informed that Joe Newman and his gave to father a wild and slgh-spIrlted posssessors of the picture of the past.
With a hurried adieu. I Just caught
$1,500 per acre, and In many instances dining room and bed rooms. ESvery- dusty drive, yet the hours passed star aggregation would play there on young broncho, with the devil in his
my
train as it pulled out for Paonla.
eye.
The
good
father
did
not
inquire
higher. It is stated that one party was thing up to date, whilst at the same rapidly, so engaging and humorous the ISth of September. Strolling up
offered $24,000 for 12 acres of bearing time suggesting to the stranger the was the good brother.
the street, I dropped in on what is a as to the good or bad points of the
orchard recenOy. Town property is plain and austere life of the monks.
The next day early, after the work rarity in this country—a veteran of animal, but sprang into the saddle and
BRECKENRIDGE, COLO.
on the boom %nd Paonla has nearly There are five acres of lawn, garden at home was done, the horse and buggy the celebrated Colstream Guards of was whirled away at a lightning-like
doubled its population since last fall. and farming land surounding the was at the door with brother reaily to London, one of the finest bodies of sol pace down hill and through the town
The place has other interests beside buildings, that contribute to the pic take the Denver Catholic on Its-'mis diers In the world. They are attached So great was the speed that in at The Catholics of Breckenridge are
fruit and farming. It is near the great turesque beauty of the location.
sion into another part of the country. as a body guard to the king and have tempting to turn him In, the horse rejoicing over the fact that a debt of
over $400 standing for two years has
North Fork coal fields, which show a
After viewing the situation I ad Taking in the home of the Tszina a great record behind them. In Mr. and rld^r struck a buggy, lifted It
vein fifteen to twenty feet thick. The vanced to the door of the monastery family, receiving a cordial reception John Powers I found the typical, dash blgh in the air, without throwing out been partially removed. It is due to
Jaunita Coal company Is preparing to and rang. Brother Bonavllllus, the from the oldest daughter on behalf of ing Irish soldier of fortune. Tall, the occupants, and bent the axle three the untiring zeal and energy of our
operate extensively by placing a plant good natured monk, bade me enter. a very excellent French family. The well-made and powerful. What a fund Inches out of place. After quieting pastor. Rev. Father Froegel, who has
of machinery and other Improvements Father Burke being absent. Father oldest boy became a subscriber to the of stories and reminiscences the old the animal and with a pleasant word been with us but a very few weeks,
upon Its property. The Summerset Maquire greeted me very cordially Denver Catholic. Passing onward we soldier possesses. At the age of 57 for the ladles In the vehicle, on again that this menace to our little church
coal camp, above Paonla, is a )>UBy and introduced me to Brothers Bona- arrived in time for dinner at Mr. J. years he is as hardy as the oak, and if went the daring rider and In a few has been greatly lessened.
Too much cannot be said of the as
place and contributes to the advantage fillus and Benard. The Denver (Jatho- McHugh’s, another old-timer and' su(S he takes care of hlmselt will live to a seconds was at the side of a dying
sistance
rendered by Rev. Father Gib
child.
Then
back
again
as
swift,
and
of the locality. At an early date the llc then and there was made welcome cessful rancher. Mr. McHugh being ripe old age. Mr. Walter King we had
Denver & Rio Grande will have Its and told to feel at home until the hour away in the fields, Mrs. McHugh with a pleasant visit with, and pleased to when the good priest reached the bons of Leadville, who graciously ten
railroad from Paonla to Grand Junc of departure. What a haven of rest, her bright family of boys and girls, learn of Mrs. King's convalescence. I monastery yard he was as cool as If dered his services on the evening of
tion standard gauged. Families from after so many days of heat, dust and made our visit an enjoyable one. Prior called also on the families of Messrs. he was on a promenade. There stood the 11th, with a lecture Illustrated
all parts of the country are coming in. marching. The blessed sorrounding, to taking dinner, we passed through Charles O’Connor and John Rogers the whole congregation waiting to re with magnificent stereoptlcon views.
I understand seventy-five families the serenity of the landscape, made the meadows of hay, fields of grain, and my reception was a cordial one. ceive him. Many were the misgiv Father Gibbons has many friends In
from Pennsylvania are coming to me feel ready as my head sought the and apple and peach orchards, and on In passing the pretty home of Mr. E. ings about bis safe return. Happily Breckenridge, which fact was at
locate. The town contains schools, pillow, to pass to my reward. So It is to the farm of Mr. Ryan of Cedarrldge. R Standlsh we were met by a little he returned safe and sound, officiated tested by the number who thronged
churches, hotels and restaurants, and with life, a long struggle, a fight and An Interesting hour was spent there boy, who stated that our friend was at High Mass and delivered an elo the hall to hear the reverend father’s
everything points to what will be one at last, when one is prepared, a happy and the large family of boys and girls out in the country. Stopping at the quent and practical sermon on Faith. discourse on divers countries and cus
of^the most prosperous young towns eternity of repose.
entertained us. The estimable mother hardware store of Getz 4k Getz, where Sweet are the trials and triumphs of toms of the Old 'World, and which con
in this section of the country. I had
The next two days, the conveyance being threatened with fever, we has our friend and subscriber, Mr. Louis the missionary fathers in (Colorado. firmed the fact already proved that
the pleasure of meeting the Bgan and of the good brothers was at my dis tened our departure and arrived rather Blaise, was, I noticed a mammoth sli Hard work, criticisms and many a kick Father Gibbons Is both a learned
McCarty families, who are travtilng posal and Brother Bona was my guard late for dinner at our friend McHugh's. ver tip bear skin. It measured 9 feet Is often their lot. but the light of scholar and brilliant orator. Im
with the large construction trains of ian angel over hill, dale and rivet A delightful repast was spread for us, from tip to tip, and when killed meas faith Is being spread out and while mediately following the lecture danc
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad until I bade farewell, the distance after which we repaired to the parlor ured 23 inches between the ears. Its they may not get the comforts and the ing and refreshments hdd sway until
company. Each family has Its special traveled in my canvas being slxtT and were presented to an Interesting weight was 1,200 pounds. The old peace due them, yet they are storing the approach of early morning.
dining room and sleeping cars, which miles. Our first stop was at the home family of boys and girls. The country bear was about 12 years old and was up a credit account with Almighty
The Catholics of Breckenridge
are fitted up with every home com of Mr. J. Miller, a prosperous rancher. around this section is noted for its a terror to the cattle In both Mesa and God. and leaving monuments of good greatly appreciate the assistance ren
fo rt The mode of travel. I should Then on to Mr. Adam Schaeffer’s many large families, and I think would Delta counties. They called him old works for the future generations to dered them by the citizens of their lit
imagine, would be a healthy as well large ranch of hay, grain and orchard, take the medal. If President Roosevelt ‘Two Toes,” from the fact of his hav profit by. Although we did not have tle town and also from the many out
as an interesting one. Mr. and Mrs. and besides a fine large family. At only knew of it. A ride of over an ing lost two toes by being cangbt in the pleasure of meeting our friends, lying places who s<$ promptly and
Thomas Egan of Delta are traveling noon we stopped for rest and dinner hour brought us to the good old French a trap. An old hunter, 65 years of Messrs. Price, Green, Grow and T. J. generously aided them in time of need.
over the country as their guests; Mrs. at the hospitable ranch of Mr. J. L. family of Mr. Darozier’s. A genuine age, did the Job with a 32-4 and thir Sullivan, yet we feel confident that And still the good work goes on, as
Egan’s mother, Mrs. O'Neil, and her Shultz.
That dinner hour had old log cabin of the frontier style, teen shots. The bear showed fight they are still the same staunch friends arrangements have been made and
sister. Miss Mary O’Neill, who are on memories for me of distant Pennsyl without ornament or embellishment, and was closing In on the old man of the paper. In our hurried Interview plans devised wherewith to work un
a summer's pleasure trip. Hr. Bgan vania In the harvest time, when youth, surrounded by a large farm of bay when a well-directed shot behind the with Messrs. 'Williams and Woodgate ceasingly until all indebtedness has
is one of the D. 4b R. O. R. R. veterans. strength and beauty would gather and grain, prosperity and thrift bless ear finished him. It was killed 18 we found out that we had two very ap been lifted from this church.

r
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RIDGWAY, COLO.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will
be celebrated In our church next Sun
day, Septeniber 20. at 9:30 a. m., Rev.
Father Beaton officiating.
During a severe wind and rain
storm which raged over this district
last Friday afternoon, the corner of
the saloon of Mr. Patrick J. Nash
was blown out, but happily no one
was injured.
Last Tuesday the annual election of
officers of the Miners’ union of this
district was held in A. O. U. W. hall,
Ouray. To use the old stereotyped
phrase, the old officers were re
,1
a;
elected.
Apropos of the system a t present In
vogue of re-electing the same officers
A
in unions, labor and fraternal, I am
reminded of our presidential election
of 1892, when Grover Cleveland was
elected for the second term. I hap
pened Just after the election to be
visiting friends In Vermont. Meeting
an old acquaintance, a hide hound
Republican, I inquired of him how he
was pleased with the election. His
reply was: "Well, by gosh, I know
nothing about politics now. I am 80
years of age and have always voted
i i the straight Republican ticket, town
■! t state and presidential, but I did not
vote this last election for the reasons
that Ben Harrison nominated himself,
f- i
ratified his own nomination—we’ll let
him elect himself. I am out of poli
t i
^ • tics.’’
On Friday forenoon last we had the
pleasure of a visit from dur popular
parish priest. Father Ferrari. During
his stay amongst us he administered
the Sacrament of Baptism, two of the
r »
infant candidates being James Harold
Austen Morrissey and James Bernard
j I Bergner. The censors for the former
baby were Master Frank and Miss
Kate Morrissey, and for the lattar Mr,
Mr. Thomas J. Leavy and Miss May
Finnegan.
Mrs. Maggie Brown, wife of our popu
lar conductor, Amos Brown of R. 0. 8,
left on last Sunday for a visit to Den
ver. Mrs. E. 8. Meldrum accompanied
her on the Journey.
Mr. James McOlynn is quite busy at
present harvesting his crops, which, to
use the Scriptural phrase, are quite

the affair will meet with the usual co
operation of the people. The Catholic
ladies are blessed with no small
amount of energy, and anything at
tempted in the social way is always
crowned with unlimited success.
The many little friends of Arthur
Fitzpatrick will be glad to welcome
him again in the school room and play
yard in the near future, after the long
confinement to his home by sickness.
The music rendered last Sunday
morning left no room for criticism, es
pecially since it is a breach of eti
quette to speak of the absent.
Hon. Judge Tomay returned a few
days ago from a very enjoyable outing
at Naylor lake. Fishing was good, but
they don’t bite like they used to.’’
Miss Margaret Nash entertained
Mrs. Josie Lacey a t dinner ’Thursday
evening.
We are glad to note that little Char
lie Fountain is able to be around again,
and trust ho will soon be restored to
perfect health.
J. G. L.
September 22,1903.

M
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bountiful.
September 16, 1903.
CANON CITY, COLO,

Ii

Miss Annie Cronin of Leadvllle ar
rived in the city the first of this week
to rem ain,another term at Mt. Scholastica academy.
Miss Helen Rainey came down from
Cripple Creek last Friday for a visit
with her friend, Mrs. Ben Vondra of
Prultmere.
Sewing Circle of St. Michael church
meets with Mrs. Smith on Greenwood
avenue next Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrissey of
Florence were pleasant vlsltoPs in
Canon last week.
Mrs. Shannon of Ninth street. South
Canon, is able to be out agsdn after
several weeks’ confinement with
broken limb.
GEORGETOWN, COLO.

‘
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Business Directory of Denver
We Are Next Door to You
BY
TELEPHONE

A . D . L a n g lois,.
GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
California
Street, Denver, Colo.
A large selection of fip“ watches at
Select Day School for .'oung Ladles.
reduced prices at
Conducted by
JEWELER AND THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For furth^ particulars call on Sis
OPTICIAN
ter Superior.

SEIPEL,

1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

^ D e n ta l

P a r lo r s

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

A LB A N Y

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

Phone S370-A

THE

MEDAL AWARDED

Reliable
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer StreeL

Corner Sixteenth and Curtia Streets,
Denver, Colo.

Attorney-at-Law

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

T IT A N O F
C H ASnS

WILL iX m H. ANDREW,
We have all seen the child that is
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
destined by her disposition to leave
this world at an early age. God has Suite 615 Charlee Slug., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Colo.
set them apart to show us how lovely
and how angelic human nature can be
come when It acts In accord with the
SAM B. BERRY
graces God sends.
ATTORNEY
Catherine Ellen Durkin of 1216 Ea
ton avenue, Pueblo, a little over thir
324-32S Symes Block
teen years of age, died last week (n Cor. 16th and Champa.
.DENVER
Pueblo, only a few months after mak
ing her First Communion. From the
■uadaya
Office Honrs:
By AppoiatesaS.
very beginning of the child’s sickness > to 12, 1 to 5.
there was no hope that she would live.
DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL
Fr. Weir, 8. J., and Fr. Kowald, S. J.,
DENTIST
were in constant attendance until
20-21 Nevada Building,
death came.
Cor. 17th k California Sts.
Nellie was a pupil of S t Patrick':
school.
Her classmates, wearing
white veils as they did when making
their First Communion, acted as pall Near Union Depot, Denver, (3olo.
bearers. She was buried from St. Pat
rick’s church with Requiem Mass and
Fire Proof. Popular Pricea.
interred at Riverside cemetery. Flow
Strictly FIrst-Clasa.
ers were sent in great profusion.
Fr. Kowald, in Us funeral sermon, Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
spoke of the lovely disposition of the Special monthly ratea Flrtt-claas reedeparted, and that be had never wit ta u ra n t
C. H. MORSE, Gsneral Manager.
nessed a more calm or peaceful death.
The father of the dead child was in
Salt Lake City at the time of deatA,
and only arrived the night before the
funeral. May she reet in peace, and HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
may she pray for those of us left be
hind.
Denver
1535 Larimer St.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

G. W . SebecK’j

Milliriery

The Grand Canyon of ArlzonA
The great round world has noth
ing like IL Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California,
any day In the year. Elxcellent
hotels and safe trails.
*Tttan of Chasms" pamphlet mail
ed free—or send 50c for beautiful
Grand Canyon book with Ulominated cover, containing special artfcles by noted travelers, authors
and scientists.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’I Agent,
Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe
Railway, Denver.

1512 Curtia S t
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears,
Neat, dressy, correct.

Formerly G. B. Jacobs Optical Co.

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

WILLIIME. RUSSELL
Bucceaeer to Henaone* >ae^

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

F E

WiiliahsonHaffner
ENGRAVING CC.
DENVER,CCI{0..U S.A.

I vv I

(’ hotographer:

^,

15 1

lawrenc

CHAS. M. FORD,

Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
’Phone 868.
Office 1514 California S t
Yard 4th and Larlmar Sta.

thing for any flrat-elata grooery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kega of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator ou t
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
860.00.

NOCK t GXRSIDE
1850 Wazee 8 t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

of any responsible house.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAVERS
ELECTROTYPERS

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

AND JEWELRY
'Phona IMS.
Watch repairing. Ail work guaranteed. 1716 California at
GET
OUR
RATES.
827 Fifteenth Street

ADVERTISING MAN

Cripple Creep Cport Upe
The Midland Ttrmlnal Is tha
Pioneer Broad Qauga Lina to Crippla
Creek. Makee the Quickest tima on
Passenger, Freight and Exproaa Bual
naaa.

Denver, Ceta,
i

“ B L U E fU L i”
B u n c fi'
AT ALL. G R O C E R I E S
Store Fixturee
Screens

Phone I
Repairs a Spec!

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

DBNVIR

M.J. HURLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

20G202 SOUTH WATER BT.
W. K. GILLEiT,
Denver, Cota.
President and General Manager. Phone So. 79.
Denver.
L. R. FORD.
Vlce-Preaident k Traffle Manager
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superlntendeet
Cripple Creek.

G ra d u a te in P h a rm a c y .
iSth and Califorsia Streets.
No matter wbat druggist’s name
prescriptiun bears, bring it'to ns and get
lowest prices and beet work.

H ave your
M agazines
and Books
B O U N D

BANK

HALL S WILLIAMS

WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

BVERYTMINQ IN DRtXlS

D r. Ja^ae^B G erm an W erm Cdkm

BraNTW AND SANTA PB AVB

deetroy worms A remsTo them from the lyslq L
frt|isrod by Eamsrt PrsptWaty Cs.,CWss^Bk

R .

H .

On Saringa Deposits and Certifl
cates of Deposit interest is paid at
the rate of (4) four per cent
annum.
Checking acconnra
celved also.
E. Beely,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Free.

C. A. Root
CaaMer..

K A N R

ATTO R NEY-AT-LA W,

Twotve Toan

W e d o all
kinds
of
B IN D IN G
RELIABLE

F. W. PAROTH

aBOxxTkoff Ajn> s x m D a a n m s n r
52 Bank Block
DENVER, COLO. O h arehoO — 4 ^ O a th oU e X a s tlta tla a a •
A e ttv e V nM M M .

323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Geo. Anderaon, Prop.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING

Our Monthly P)tblication
will keep yon posted on sur
work and methods. Mailed
Fret to the

p n C T

Bells
Bicy
Regi
: ;

Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.

All kinds of jewelry made to order.
Optical goods. Diamonds moimted.
Fine engraving.

^ Clark’s Reliablei
Prescription Pharmacy

FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE
IS LOCATED AT

Locksmlthing and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles, Typewriter and Cash
ster Repairing a Specialty.

Just the

SAN TA

Denver, Cole.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th S t

CARPENTER k HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street

>i|al«tM tiMbseslt; sssitti MsIMes; carts BtrriNS
aadSiftSBlsfrlsIhstwrst Itrtis; carts etsksr sste
Ikrsit; is s esrUh arsrstlhs sl ApthsTis; qalsls asd
sssOms til paia;itTlgsrstsstbs stsauehsirf bsasls
tsrrscit a scMtr; « n ears griphis !■ Um Wm Is aai
« M esBo. lleUwrs try IMS lotS sols fTTSp.

D R . C. E . B A U R

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

O.P.Baur & Co.

MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE

eiVEiKsCWUrai
^joJlNCHEa’S
feetiU Qg ^Ifrup,

DUNLAP HATS

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
AT THBHR NEW MILUNBRY PAR
LORS, 625 FIFTEENTH STREET,
OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. :
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM
PORTED MILLINERY, : : :

'Phone 147 Green.

Take Lawrence car w est

’Phone 168.

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone S297-A

Mrs. Schuler and son John went to
Denver Sunday last to spend the day
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,
with Rev. Fr. Anthony Schuler, S. J.
president of the Sacred Heart college.
Lot Angeles or San Franclaco, Via
They were Joined by Miss Schuler In
Union Pacific.
Denver and were entertained at dinner
The Union Pacific will sell roundby the Misses Ryan of the Holy Name
parish, the occasion being Fr. Schu trip tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles at rate of one fare for the
ler’s thirty-fourth birthday.
round
trip from OcL 9 to 19, 1903.
’The Sodality of the Infant of Jesus,
Children of Mary and St. Aloysius met Liberal stop-over arrangements both
at 4 o’clock last Sunday afternoon in going and returning. Final return
the assembly hall. A large number limit Nov. 80.
Tickets also sold returning through
were in attendance. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament was given by Portland (via Shasta railroad route or
our .reverend pastor at the close of the O. R. k N. steamers, San Francisco to
meeting. An election of officers will Portland) for 813.50 additional.
take place on Sunday next
Be sure your tickets read over Un
Sister SL John arrived last Saturday ion Pacific.
from St. Louis, Mo., and will take
See your local agent or address E.
charge of the class room at Our Lady R. Griffin, general agent, Denver, for
of Lourdes school, the ill health of Sis full Information.
ter Daniel obliging her to seek a lower
altitude. We extend a hearty welcome
SECOND PRIZE.
and wish Sister a happy and success
ful year.
Branch 6, C. M. B. A., will receive
The next tea will be given by Mrs. second prise in contest for member
Annie Lacey at her home on Fifth ship at next meeUng in SL Dominic’s
street early In October. Several of hall, October 1, and all members of the
the ladles of the congregation are on C. M. B. A. are invited to attend. Light
the soliciting committee, and no doubt refreshiAhnts win be served.

FRANCES BERTMANN k CO.,

A full line of fall and winter millinery
at the usual moderate prices. Special
attention to order work and re-trimming.

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th at.
Corner Arapahoe.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

611-1M3-14 Ernest k Cranmer Blk.

niLLINERY

BEST 83.00 HAT ON EARTH.

IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

JAMES J. McFEELY

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.

Ehrtraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platina, 81 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts In their respect
ive branches. Air and gas -adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.

Is offering special Inducements on

D o n t i s tt r y

Denver.

UNDERTAKER.

716 SANTA FE AVE.

Telephene 403 Pink.

Telephone 557.

p. M c G o v e r n

PAINLESS DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

m . P. HORAl^’ S UIVHI^Y

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only tjitr, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth. $5.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, |6.00.
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platIna filling, $1.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut’s.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.

N A 8T

PATRONIZE

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
TEL. MAIN 136*.
sonable and high enough to pay for

B o s to n

1301 LAWRENCE ST.

At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Rogers of tention to copying and enlarging of all
portraiU in crayon, water
Leadvllle are visiting with their sis kinds;
colors
and
India ink.
ter, Mrs. J. McCoy.

CATHERINE ELLEN DURKIN.

DENTIST

Main 3656

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ASPEN, COLO.

Mrs. Stormer expects to leave in
a few days for Boise City, Idaho. Mrs.
Stormer has resided here for many
years, and will be greatly missed in
the musical circles.
Mrs. T. J. Flynn and daughter have
returned from a visit to Denver.
John Sheehan left for Salt Lake
City, where he Intends to locate.
Mrs. T. Stapleton is visiting In Den
ver.
Fr. Hickey left Thursday for Colo
rado Springs, where he goes for the
benefit of his health.

DR. G. SEELY

SHUSH

FOOTWEAR.

Made by the best Shoe Maantaeturera in the Country- All on ion
mada See our Show Window.

■VMlalty.

na
D n n m , oom.

QEMMER'8 SHOE STORE
836 SANTA FE AVE.
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NOT AN IGNORAMUS!

Tbe Denver Catholic

I

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

these conditions the clover getting a
foothold, spread rapidly and is now one

foam, it’s waves,

it’s

thunder,

force—but it’s still water.”

it’s
^

•
——
Baby Mine.
■When Dr. Henebry left Denver for of the features of the vegetation. ’The
Ind.—Now, old man, you have done
r«b lla k *d IT M U r Vy
Got
Left
Dimple
and
sweet
In
his
cradle
he
lies.
It The St. Louis Review won’t play Ireland it waa atated that he would changes that occur in the vegetation
Funny:
"Blcks
miscalculated
when
Fondl’d and kiss’d and tucked away;
Tbe Denver Catholic Pub. Co. in your back yard any more.
return to this country to take a pro in tbe mountain regions must strike
he
went
to
England
for
a
rest”
• S o * » » o m t l B «llro«d BallO laf,
During my My darling so fair, and so loving, with
fessional position In some university. every close observer.
O. T.—What have I done now?
m s X«rtsi*r Street.
Listener: “ Is he married?”
eyes.
time
in
the
mountains
numerous
r . • . Bex 1T04.
o B j r r a s , 001, 0 .
At the time it was not stated where
Ind.—Read this, and you have It:
Funny: “ Yes, and has four children.
That dance with delight as he tod
he was to go, although It was evident ^changes have occurred. When I first
Bnteeed at the Poatofflee. Denver,
"The Denver Catholic (Aug. 16th)
He took his wife and one of the chil
dles to play.
■eoond elaea matter.
__________
to those who knew Dr. Henebry’s came to the mountains there was grass
claims that the Review, In Its article
dren. He didn’t take the rest!”
A ll eommunicatlona for tbe Eklltorlal
scholarly attainments that more than everywhere, and pack animals found
aad Bualneaa DeMrtmenta ahould be on the C. M. B. A. In No. 31, did not
What are you dreaming of, baby
But the continuous
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pubone university would gladly make room plenty of feed.
tlahlns Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver. Col quote the rates correctly, and as usual,
True Rapture.
mine.
orado.
Remtttancea ahould be made
for him. Lately action has been taken grazing killed off the bunch grass,
navahle to T b e Denver Catholic Pub- calls us all sorts of names, of which
’There’s rapture in a maiden’s eyes.
Asleep
In
your
cradle
white?
at California university towards estab which needed reseeding each year. In
uah ln f Company.
And pleasure in a smoke;
Of bee, and of bird, and fields
No notice will be taken o f annony- ignoramus’ Is the least offensive. For
lishing an Instructorship In Gaelic. Fr. a Tew years grass grew scarce and
moua communications. W hatever is in
the
information
of
our
readers
we
copy
Contentment
when a fellow vies
tended for insertion must be authenUasblne
Yorke, who is officially qgnnected with weeds superabundant. When grass
eated by the name and address o f the
here
the
explanatory
lines
In
our
ar
In> story, or in Joke.
writer, not necessarily for publication,
In the Beautiful Land of Light?
the university, proposed the establish grew scarce feeding pack animals be
but as a ruarantee o f good faith.
But, Oh! the rapturous pleasure,
W e do net hold ourselves responsible ticle:
ment of this chair and was seconded came a practice and this again has
fo r any views o r opinions expressed in
His cheeks are as red aa the rosea In
’The swelling in the breast.
’“ . . . . ..and last the charges of (he
tb s oommunlcatlons o f our correspondvery strongly by President Wheeler of changed the conditions. Judging from
June,
When the dollar that we treasure
»*»•
■ . - ____________
■
,
- C. M. B. A. according to Mr. Brown’s
the university. It is now understood the white clover in Bear creek, it is
A halo of gold In his tangle of hair;
r . / . XBABTSB, Bditor.
We find hidden in our vest!
statement. We do not know whether
that Dr. Henebry will be selected to able to compete for existence with the
X. t . U U T T , SodT M«T.
0
!
kind
Is
the
Father
who
gave
me
T. P. ROWLAND.
be
has
quoted
the
C.
M.
B.
A.
rates
I . X. BOTH, Otrenlator.
fill the position thus estabilshed. No weeds and keep them down. It might
such
boon.
correctly, hut If so,'the rates are much
better choice could possibly be made. have an Influence in bringing back the
To brighten the pathway o f sorrow
Two Irishmen in New York made a
too low for safety.’
’The Irish sentiment is yet strong on reason for the name Bear creek, for
and
care.
bet
one day. Though both were bom
"Logically, all the remarks of tbe the coast and nowhere could be found white clover is appreciated by the
in
the
little g;reen Isle, they were not
Denver Catholic addressed to the Re a better field for Dr. Henebry’s activ honey-bee and honey is appreciated by
What
are
you
dreaming
of,
O!
my
the same kind of Irishmen. One was
BISHOP'S HOUSE,
view, apply to Mr. Brown, whose ar ity. With re-established health the en bears. But I guess the bears will give
DHNVKR, Cola, April 18, 1902.
sweet.
an enthusiast and the other was a
ticle was printed in the official organ ergy and scholarship of the Reverend the place a wide bearthyas men with
Dear Sir—We have watched with
Asleep on your pillow white?
scoffer. The enthuslut bet that In a
great interoet your afforta to fumlah of the C. M. B. A. without any com Father is sure to make Itself felt In Winchesters are not comfortable com
Of
fairy
aisles
where
the
waters
half
hour’ s walk, taken at random
a good Catholic weekly la thia state ment or correction by the editor of the national life of tbe Irish nation. panions for them.
CREDO.
heat.
through
New York, he could raise an
and dloceM. What we -bare seen so that Journal.
Under these circum Some of his Ideas will not meet with
In
the
Beautiful
Land
o
f
Light?
answer
in
the Irish language wherever
tar of year paper speaks well for you stances we shall hereafter Ignore any
THE GREAT CATHOLIC DAILY.
ready acceptance even among those of
snd warrants the hope that yon will
he chose to speak IL
The scoffer
statement made by the Denver Cath his own nationality, especially In this
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
Prophecy.
scoffed.
Many
of
tbe
Catholics
of
this
coun
olic
or
the
C.
M.
B.
A.
News,
dnd
con
the Dearer Catholic will continue to
country, but I feel sure that Ireland
Tbe coming race shall seek a higher
They went down on W e st' street
battle bravely and successfully is the fine ourselves to the discussion of in must follow the lines laid down by Dr. try want a great Catholic dally news
plane,
first, and stopped at the first group
great cause of Catholic- troth and surance matters on the basis of official
paper. Their Ideal is a high one, but
Henebry If she is to maintain her na
’The good we’ve wrought shall blos of dock laborers. Tbe enthusiast let
Catholic principles it will have our reports from the various Insurance de
it seems to us they go about the ob
tional life distinct
In Ireland I he^
som and bear fruit;
blessing and encouragement
fall a salutation In the Gaelic. He got
partments and such Information as lieve the tendency is already in that taining of it by the wrong methods.
N. C. MATZ,
’The kindly rule of Brotberboo^ shall an answer so quick that—well, it cost
The great Catholic dally will be a
may be fumlsbeil by the officers of direction.
Bishop o f Denver.
Whether the same move
reign—
him the drinks for old Ireland before
the societies referred to over their Big- ment Is desirable in this country Is fact when we have the great editor
And naught of evil In the heart take he got away.
SanU Re, N. M-, March 10, 1902.
for
such
a
paper,
and
we
know
that
natures In an official capacity."
a t o ^ l y different thing. Moreover, In
rootNext he went into a dry goods store.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
t
O. T.—Phew! He doesn’t seem to this country I doubt Its feasibility even we have him. Make it reasonably cer
Dear Sir—I gladly appead to the
Behind the counter stood a girl with
tain
that
the
editor
is
found
and
the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop appreciate matters, but he Is away off If It were desirable.
His Deeds.
blue eyes. He let fall a word of Gselio,
money backing will be readily forth
* • •
my coosmendation of your untiring ef all the same, rirst o f all tbe Denver
Openmind: “ Fine fellow, that Tut- and though it did not cost him! the
If there are not sufficient
forts In tbe servlgce of the good cause, Catholic never called him an igno
Emmett’s day was celebrated this coming.
Uo.”
drinks this time, he got an answer and
to which I have been a witness ever ramus.
It is a petty trick to dodge week. It seems to me that the deep Catholic capltallsu to furnish the
Narrowedmind; "What profession?" a quotation from a verse of Irish
since tbe foundation of your valuable
tbe real issue and try to make out patriotism that underlies his whole ca money there will be plenty of enter Dpenmind: “ Lawyer.”
periodical. The Denver /latholic Is
poetry; and the girl was bom In New
prising Jews to do so.
entitled to tbe special patronage of that the Denver Catholic la usln^abuse reer is to an extent overshadowed by
Narrowmind; ” I suppose you Judge York, too.
But right here is the difficulty. We
the Catholics o f this diocese from the Instead o f argument
the high-flown sentimentality that is
him by his deeds!”
Last they wandered out on an old
V
have
absolutely no way of making surej
fact It is the only paper published in
Ind.— In our talks there was no generally associated with his name.
pier, where come the boats of a little
English in our ecclesiastical province,
of the right kind o f editor. The work
abuse, and 1 think we rapped at him He gave his life for Ireland and he
A Country Idyl.
and because It has kindly opened Us
old
New England line. Out on the
done on the Catholic weekly press is
Novel in hand.
columns to tbe religious news and about aa hard as anything that ap gave It willingly and bravely, and it
end
they found a shack, wherein sat
no t^ ^ a s to the capacity for running
is for this that he is honored to-day.
correspondence of our diocese. Sin peared in tbe Denver fCatholic.
Under tree—
a
white
haired clerk at the desk where
a dally paper.
There are plenty of
cerely yours,
O. T.— The Review seems to lack the Much of what is written about him
All Intent
be
bad
been
sitting for the last thirty
Catholics at work on the daily press,
P. BOUROADE,
capacity of stating an opponent’s opln lacks .the true ring because it em
On mystery.
or
forty
years.
The enthusiast sized
'
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
and while there would be no ^ u b le to
phasizes other qualities than those
ion fairly.
up the old man and said something in
get a dally paper run by Catholics,
Ind.— If it published both sides as which made him great
With the hero
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Irish. He got an answer that nearly
there would be the question whether
tbe Denver Catholic is doing the ex
All In love.
wrung his band off, and then the two
it would be a great Catholic dally.
The mining strikes in the San Juan
Never marked
Sunday, Seijt. 27-rSeveuteenth Sun treme care In stating an opponent’s
of them, believer and doubter, were
Now the only way to test the great
have brought about at least one unmit
’The sky above.
day after Pentecost. Godpel, S t ^fatt position might not be so important
shown a box full of books in the
editor is by seeing him at work. If
igated
good.
I
refer
to
the
suppres
O.
T.—But
It
doesn’t
do
that.
Worse
xxU: SS-td: ^ *^ 6 iPirst and Qreateat(
Gaelic, some of them dating back to
you want to find the great editor of a
Fell the rain.
Commandment' SS. Cosmos and Dam than that. It misrepresents t^e Ishue sion ^f gambling and tbe closer reg
the early days of printing, which the
Catholic dally you must look for him
and insinuates that the Denver Cath- ulation o f tbe -saloons. ’The laws for
Wet her thro';
ian, MM.
old
clerk had stow ^ away in his lit
jt work on a Catholic dally. But there
Drees, once white.
Monday, Sept. 28— S t Wenceslaus, ollc urges only abuse against Its argu this purpose were at all times suf
tle
office.
are no Catholic dallies.
Then the
ments.
All of which may he a way ficiently stringent, but they weiW hithNow looks blue!
M.
Conservative Irishmen place the
first thing to dp is to get them.
erto
a.
dead
letter.
As
'Soofi
as
the
o
f
winning
an
appkrenf
victory
in
tbe
Tuesday, Sept. 29—S t Michael, archIrish-speaking population of New York
/ A great Catholic daily means a great
eyed o f those who see only the one strikes began the unions Insisted upon<
Down the road
a
angeL
at 25,000. Others, who claim Just as
financial backing and under present
Young man came;
Wedneaday, Sept. 80— S t Jerome, side, but it is not fair, manly argu the suppression of gambling and the
good grounds for tbelr estimate, fix it
conditions means a very Insecure inregulating o f tbe saloons.' Of opurse
Driving buggy,
mentation.
'
P.C.D.
at double that number.
When It is
■yeslment. But a small Catholic daily
Ind.—The position of the Denver this was partly a protective measure,
•
Story same!
Thursday, O ct 1—S t Remlgius, B.C.
remembered
that
Irish
Is
still
spoken
Is an entirely different thing. There
Friday, O ct 2—Holy Guardian An- Catholic has all along been something as it was certain that if gambling wore
all
tbroiigh
tbe
west
of
Ireland,
In
Is room for scores of Catholic dailies in
I
like this: Mr. Review, we want some allowed many o f the miners ‘ would
Took her In,
gels.
Donegal
and
Galway,
in
Sligo,
Mayo,
this country. Get them and the great
Love at sight;
Saturday, Oct. 3—S t Maxlmlan. B.M thing more than your mere say-so be shortly lose all the money in their posCork, Kerry, Clare, and, most of all,
Catholic dally, that la demanded, will
fore we change our position. You are session and would he unable to con
Wedded, they,
in tbe Isle of Arran, and that Irish
come of itself.
Tellurlde was for
Yester-nlght!
• Let the unions get all the credit for constantly making assertions that we Yinue the strike.
Immigration to America Is still going
------------- L y . ' _
the good they do.
They have shuf who are members of the C. M. B. A merly a “ wide open” town. What will
on at the rate of 10,000 a year, it Is
Dr. Casartelll. the new Bishop of
The Wrong Kind.
down the dance balls In Tellurlde. know are erroneous. That of course be tbe result when the strike ccmies to
not hard to believe that the old tongue
Salford,
England,
although
Italian
Miss Fashion: ” Do you admire the
(Closing the gambling hells, shutting does not settle that our rates are cor an end remains to be seen. It hardly
still lingers in tbe streets of New
In origin, is a native of Manchester, new skirt?”
down the -dance houses and regulating rect, but they do show that your mere seems probable that old conditions will
'jyYork, the largest Irish city in the
and the son of a iocay optician. He
Miss Faultfinder: ” No—though it’s
saloons stands to tbe credit of the aay-BO does not prove Its truth. You be allowed to return when it is seen
world.
was educated at Salford, at Durham got lots of puffs!”
how
easily
these
methods
can
be
sup
make
too
many
mistakes
that
we
know
Miners’ union. The laws enabling thia
where he took his degree, at London
to be done have always existed, but are mistakes and you assert these mis pressed when tbe desire to do so ex
“ DOMINE, DIRIGE NOS.”
University, and at Louvain Univer
Facts.
hitherto no body of sufficient size at takes Just as positively as you do ists. ‘But the gambling passion has a
sity. In 1876 he was ordained priest
When a firearm does its duty it is
tempted to enforce them. Now that things that we are not so positive strong bold upon tbe victim that comes
Teach me Thy ways, O Lord,
In
the
diocese
of
Salford,
and
a
year
generally discharged.
these unlawful methods have been about. Moreover, when we draw your into its grip. Noticing the evils that
Show me Thy paths;
attention to these thing .which we gambling produces, I can readily iin later he was appointed a professor In
suppressed, keep them suppressed.
Make
me to understand
know to be wrong you don’t admit your derstand the fanaticism which opposes SL Bede’s College, Manchester, where
’Thy
righteous wraths.
he has been since, becoming rector
Noah held a fine band. He had a
’The oath taken by the members o f blunder, but dodge it and cry we are all card games. But there is no 0
The "Man pair of every kind.
essary relationship between playing o f the College in 1891,
the Typographical union has created using abuse.
Cause me to comprehend
Chester
Guardian,”
offering
Its fellcl
O. T.— Yes, when I have relatives In cards and the vice of gambling. 1 have
♦
considerable discussion since the ques
Thy wondrous grace;
tatlons, says In a leading article:
A remarkable feat in blacksmithing.
tion was brought up by Fr. Baart. ’Two a Pennsylvania branch It Is pretty hard known persons to play cards nil their
To
see, when life is done.
"He is perhaps the most learned When Washington made the Valley
things have been made plain. First— work to prove to me that there are no lives and never put up a wager anO
Thy shining face.
to live in “ wide open’’ towns and not man within bis own diocese, and no Forge his headquarters.
When
’That tbe wording of the obligation branches id Pennsylvania.
learning is cosmopolitan and knows
places the union above the state and pay a certain sum each year in assess know how bets are placed in faro,
To grasp, when all is o’er.
no bounds o f sect But though a stu
Her Answer.
above religion.
Second—’That the ment it Is a pretty hard Job to con rouge et nolr, or any other of the gam
Thine outstretched arm;
dent, the new Bishop o f Salford is no ” Do I but dream?” tbe tramp ex
members of the union do not gener vince me that the order only asks half bling games. But this by no moans
To
shield and shelter me
Few, Indeed, o f the clergy
claimed.
concludes that "wide open” towns are recluse.
ally Interpret It strictly. The remedy that amount.
From
further harm.
When Polly gave him dinner;
Ind.—And It la perfectly legitimate desirable. The suppression of public o f hta Church have taken so large a
would seem obvious: Change the word
Ain’t you
to take the other statements that are gambling cause-J by the present needs part In the public life o f the city, “ That’s all you do!
ing.
To know that far ftom Thee
and
alike
In
the
SUUstlcal
Society,
ashamed!”
made with no more positiveness with of the unions had better b.e mado per
I can not roam;
Quoth Polly to the sinner.
manent when that need has passed of which be has been president in
Professor Langley’s aeroplane has a grain of salL
My Father’ s mansion Is
O. T.—Well, if we can’t play any away. The result would cer)(tlnl.v be the Geographical Society, o f which
not yet proven the success that It waa
Fore’er my home.
First and Last.
he was one of the earliest and most
first claimed to be. But it is evident longer in his back yard, we’ll have to for the good of the people.
“ When we are born,” remarked the
active promoters, and at the Cham
• • •
t
that some advance has been made In get along as best we can.
Then lead me In Thy truth
Idler,
"we are naked.” “ And when we
ber
of
Commerce
and
the
Owens
Col
While In Tellurlde I went up one of
Ind.—Yes. and he talks about logic
the attempt at aerial navigation. The
Through all this maze;
lege, whose educational work he was die,” put In the man at his elbow, “ we
attitude of tbe people towards this new ally. Good Lord, how men will talk the gulches to visit some or my mining
That I o’er hazy mists
I was astonished to find anxious to assist he has played the are so still!"
problem Is that of hopeful anticipa about something they know nothing property.
May Btarward gaze.
that white clover had established Itself part of a useful and publlc^pirited
tion.
So many problems, seemingly about.
In a New Role.
nl the gulch at an altitude of about citizen. Personally he is no less liked
much more difficult than aerial naviga
VOICE TRAININa
’The
girl
who
once in bathing suit
than
respected.
He
carries
with
him
9,300 feet above sea level. I can read
Do You Wish to Go to Cslifomis?
tion, have been solved that few believe
By
request
I will, during this sea
Left footprints in the sand.
ily understand how the clover got a the equanimity of learning and the
that this special problem Is insoluble.
son,
take
a
few
pupils In “Voice Train
conciliatory temper of the man accus Is filling now a brown stone suite—
Now la the opportunity. ’The rate start, as clover hay was brought up the
No recent Invention will have a more
ing’’ and the "Art of Singing.” ProaJack’s millions won her hand.
tomed to deal with men."
extensive infiuence In the world.
It from Denver is only $25.00, via,th e gulch to feed a burro train. Seed no
pective pupils can have their voices
will revolutionize war methods, it will new Dalhart-E3 Paso Route. Write T. doubt fell by the wayside and grew.
examined, free of charge. Apply to
Noisy—Yet
Still.
What object bad Caesar in view
do away with all attempts at tariff reg B. IFsher, O. P. A., Colorado A South The burros have not been up the gulch
Q. D. KEMPTON,
’’Niagara makes an awful 'noise,”
when
he crossed the Rubicon? He
of
late
years
much,
as
the
ore
la
han
ulations, and will solve tbe transports ern Ry., Denver. Tour Inquiry will re
433 16th Street
said the Joker to the tug captain, ” it’s
dled by means of tramways. Under went to Rome.
tlon problem.
ceive especial attention.
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The best proof of the extraordinary
progress which Catholicity has made
Patrick J«hn Ryan was bom Feb in the diocese ot Philadelphia, under
ruary 30, 1811, at Cloneybarp, near its present chief Bishop, Is to be found
Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland. in a comparison of the status ot re

ARCHBISHOP RYAN.

He emigrated to this country at an
early age and made S t Louis bis
home. Filled with the desire ot pos
sessing one day the sublime privilege

PATRONIZE HOM E INOUSTRY

ligion on his entrance into the diocese
and the present time. The number
of priests in diocese In 1884 was 260;
in 1903, 476; churches in 1884, 127;

FaU and Winter F o o t w e a r

ot offering up the Holy Sacrifice at 1903, 224; parochial schools In 1884,
Qod’s altar, he entered the seminary 69; in 1903, 113; academies aad col

Conclusive evidence o f the superiority o f our shoe values
lies in the fact that the business o f this department has dou
bled since the bemnning o f last season. The material, the
fitting and the style o f our Shoes cannot be excelled, and onr
prices most a ssu i^ ly could not be consistently lower. A ll
styles, all leathers, all sizes— a gathering o f all that is new
and desirable.

at S t I.ou1b, where on the completion leges In 1884, 26; in 1903, 40; religious
of a successful course in Philosophy,' orders of women in 1884, 14; in 1903,
Church History, Theology and Canon 19; religious women in 1884, 965; in
Law, be was ordained priest by Arch 1903, 2,063; Christian Brothers In 1884,
61; in 1903, 92; orphan asylums In
bishop Kenrick, September 8,. 1863.
After his ordination be

was

as

signed to the Cathedral o f S t Louis,
as assistant curate.

His labors in

the Cathedral parish furnish a record
of noble activity crowned with suc
cess.

After the example o f the Divine

Master who had chosen him, he went

1884, 7; in 1903, 10.
While these figures show the great
advancement which

Catholicity

made within the last

two

If yau want good
bread you need
thie flour

baa

decades,

FROM EITHER THE

they also tell of the deeds done by
him

who

bolds

the

Shepherd’s

crook and bears up his shoulders the

symbol of the Good Shepherd. Look
about doing good, winning the respect
ing back upon those years o f brilliant
' and esteem of all who came In touch
achievement, the Venerable Archbish
with his kindly nature. In 1856 he was
op has cause for rejoicing.
made secretary to the Archbishop and

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

FLOUR

P R ID E OF DENVaiR

ov

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
DENVER,

CO LO RADO

ADVERTISING TALKS.

C. M. B. A.

It Is impossible to carry on a suc

surroundings, and for twelve years cessful business without advertising.
fulfilled the exacting duties o f his po Advertising makes business, advertis

Patent colt, lace, mat kid tops, welted extension soles, neat
toes, Cuban heels, f o r .....................................................$3.00
Patent colt, mat top, Blucher laoe, welted soles slightly ex
tended, Cuban heels....................................................... $3.00
Best Quality vici kid lace, turn, or welted soles, patent or kid
tips, Cuban or opera heels............................................. $3.00
V elou r kid lace, } fox, turn soles, patent tips, dull mat tops,
Cuban h e e ls ............................................
$3.00

“ TTie Denver” Special $3.50 Shoe
for W om en
Patent colt, lace, wide round toes, welted double soles, kid
l i n e d .............................................................. t ................... $3.50
V ici kid lace, kid lined, double soles, welted, extension, pat
ent tip, low heels............................. ,................................ $3.50
Finest imperial kid, lace, } fox, patent tips, turn soles. .$3.50
Patent kid, lace, } fox, hand-turned soles, Cuban heels, mat
kid tops, medium toe shape........................................... $3.50

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

chancellor of the archdiocese. Though
the office was strange to the young
priest, yet, in a remarkably short'
time, he familiarized himself with b is '

“ The Forw ard” $3.00 Shoe for women

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

The New Robes....

sition in a manner that met with the ing maintaliis business. Granting this, THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
approbation of his superior. In the why not use the best advertising me
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
year 1868, in. recognition o f his mer dium to be had, viz: The Denver Cath
The Aaaociatlon hat paid more than twelve MHIIont ef Dellara.in Beneflt&
itorious services as secretary, he was olic.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 31,000,000.00, and growing at
• • •
called to the higher dignity of Vlcarthe rate of 3140,000 per annum.
The dollar of the Catholic is as good
Oeneral of the diocese. Archbishop
The C. M. B. A. aaaists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
as
the dollar of anybody else. Why Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalut
Kenrick, whose advanced years and
*
arduous labors were telling on his are you not after It by trying to do poverty.
business
with
Catholics?
Tou
can
physical powers, felt the necessity of
Woodmen of the World.................. 1.62
Coat of management In IMt In th*
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.20 Catholic socletlei was as follows;
an assistant who would relieve him of place your case before them by put Independent Order of Forreetert.. 2.26 Catholic Order of Forresters......... 3 •**
Home Circle .................................... 2.44
oi Columbus...........................II
some of his burdens. For this respon ting an ad. In the colnmns o f The Den Tribe of Ben Hur.......................... 2.60 Knights
Knights of America....... LM
Protected
Home Circle .................. 2.66 Catholic
Catholic
Knights sad Ladies of
ver
Catholic.
sible and exalted office, Vlcar-General
America ................................................ L**
These flgurea are taken from North• • •
Catholic.
Relief, and. Beneflclary
•ott’t Statiatlca of Fraternal BeneficlRyan was chosen from among the
Association ..............................
l.ll
ary Booieties. 1601, and coanparlng them
In
the
other
well known socletlea;
Tell
advertisers
you
saw
their
ad.
in
clergy o f the an^dlocese as the most
with the flgurea above, ehowa so decid Modern Woodmen of America. . . . t .76
Arcanum ................................... 7t
worthy, and on April 14, 1872, was The Denver Catholic. It will help you edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Royal
Knighta of the Maccabees............. 1.12
comment Is unneceasary.
Improved Order of Heptasoph....... 1.41
because
Such
information
will
please
consecrated by Archbishop Kenrick as
Th« cost of mansgemeut per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Bishop of "Tricomla” ai^.l Coadjutor the advertiser and he will be inclined
Five to Eight Cents a Day Securea Two Thousand Dollare at Death.
to SL Louis. The management of the to do his best by you, knowing that
, Half thie amount eecuree One Thoueand Dollare.
affairs of the archdiocese was now you must be a person of more than
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollare.
placed practically upon the shoulders ordinary sense. It will help the ad
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record ot the C.
These duties and vertiser, for he will learn that The M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
obligations he met with an humble Denver Catholic is the paper to adver
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
tise
In.
It
will
help
The
Denver
Cath
consciousness o f his own weakness;
graded by age at entering.
,
yet with an abiding faith and hope In olic and enable it to become the very
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarksoa
Ood. he felt that the Holy Spirit Who best Catholic paper of the west
street. Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Sixteenth
• • *
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
had chosen him for the work would
FULL PARTICULARS of the assoclatloD, "How to Start a Branch,"
'Lhe newspapers of Oklahoma are
not fall to endow him with the wis
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsdom, prudence and charity necessary severe on storekeepers who do not ad vllle, N. T.
for
Its
successful
performance. vertise properly. The following piece

First showing thi^ week o f our importation o f Lace and
Spangled Robes, from the world’s great designers, requiring
but little tin ^ with the dressmaker to produce a handsome
costume, at prices like these: $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $65.00,
$75.00, $85.00, $100.00, and u p 't o $250.00.

New Neckwear....
Our supremacy in this line is well known. I t is the result
o f always having the most popular.and up-to-date novelties,
at popular prices. Our aim this season is to show the larg
est collection ever brought to Denver. See our values at 35c,
60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. '

C .

G .

C A R L S O N

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1417 California S t

'Phone U2*

Eoi^eka ]Io fia m e t)ta i (Q oFki
aO B B B T HOUQHTON, P r*f^

o f the new Bishop.

Twelve, happy years he labored as Co of ridicule shows the method ot at
adjutor to Archbishop Kenrick, giv tack: "A donkey stepi>ed into a store
ing to the grand old patriarch o f the and the proprietor approached the
West the benefit of those gifts with beast and asked: 'What are you doing
which nature and grace had so richly here? You know this is no place for
supplied him. Those years o f untir a donkey.’
" ’I am here,’ said the donkey, ‘be
ing zeal and solicitude devoted to the
cause
I saw your advertisement on the
welfare of religion in the diocese o f
fence
that surrounds my pasture.
I
St. Louis are stin held in grateful re
membrance by the people of the splen know you, too, must 1)0 a donkey or
did city whose feet are laved by the you would place your advertisement In
great Father o f Waters. Now that the a paper where It would he read by
life of their former pastor la to be people, not donkeys. Being lonesome
crowned with., the golden years of the to-day, I thought I would he neighborly
priesthood, the people o f St. Louis and make a fimternal caR.*^’

WerkK Cbestout bet I4tb aai Uth, near Cbiccio Luober Ctb
Offlcfl and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

POINT
SUBLIME.
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GEirsI E I R A L .

C O N T R A C T O R S

tb e lU ts K rn Ulall P a p tr and Paint C o .
'Phone Olive 63Z

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

W A L L P A P E R , P A IN T S , O IL S , G LA S S
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.
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Pacific
main and
phia unanimously indorsed the Coad Southern
branch line points—Portland
jutor Bishop of St. Louis for the high
to Ashland, Inclusive, via Portoffice, and he was named for the va

m

f

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from olorado Sprlna> to the
'^Ipplc Creek Dlstrlc over THE SHOUT
LINE excel* anything m thlB country or
Europe in the way of scenic grandeur
and marveloua construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world aa
a place of fascinating interest"

S
X
»
a
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AND YOU KNOW

Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speakA
-The Short Line "Blue Book" will teU
you til about It Tou can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Traflflc Manager,
Colorado Sprlnss, Colo.

J

CATHEDRAL
PARK

m ic h

Sacred Heart College __£en«r

Jpielil meehlDM built to order
rncMBel eMeaMoa to repair ware

many other California p oin ts..326.00

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ The
O n e -D a y
T r ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
the
E n g lis h
Language"

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION

phia became vacant through the death ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—
of Archbishop Wood. The bishops and San Francisco, Los Angalea and

cant Archbishopric by Our Holy Fath

^ ^ G R A N i 'r m

•••And

z.tngBsm, B tn x s n r o x a t b i u a i ;. A m a cA srrrrA cm K H

PACIFIC,
common with the devoted children of
■ '
the archdiocese over which he at pres
Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.
ent presides.
One-way secend-clasa oojf^nist tick
In June, 1883. the See of Philadel

clergy o f the province of Philadel

•Mltr la laiftra aad Panlfi

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

win not fall td efpress the Joy and
happiness which fill their hearts In

Colorado Granlta

M e M el Deoiei. M .
>MT0M ta i TJUTm

la m f............................................ 26.00

On Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 36.00
January 6, 1884. he was created Arch
Butte,
Anaconda and Helena,
bishop of “ Salamls." and on June 8.
er, I,eo XIII of blessed memory.

was transferred to Philadelphia.

In

Mont............................................. 30.00

October. 1884, Archbishop Ryan took Spokane, Wash., Including In
termediate O. R. & N. branch
possession of his new diocese. His
lines ..........j .............................. 13.60
entry In Philadelphia was made the
All
points on Great Northern
occasion, by the clergy and laity, of a
Railway,
west to Wenatchee
^grand triumphal march. The fame of

TH E JAM ES C llflK E CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE MAIN 3790.

Plain Facts for Fair Minds.......................................................................... 3 .Id
Answers to the Question Box............................................................................. 16
Catholic Belief ....................................................................................................... 36
Faith of our Fathers (papar)...............................................................................60
Faith o f Our Fathers, Cloth........................................................................... 1.00
.Pillar and ground of the Truth, S paclat........................................................... 76
Catholic and Protestant Countries C o .............................................................. 60
Miniature Lives o f the Saints......................................................................... 1.10
Catholic Bibles................................... ............................................... Up from 1.00
Order by mall. Send for free book list

the great Churchman had long pre

to Tacoma and points north

ceded him. The love and fealty mani

thereof, including Vancouver

fested by the people were worthy of

and Victoria, via Huntington

him who In future was to be thefr

and Spokane, local over W e
natchee not to exceed............. 36.00 Telephone 138
And to many points in Idaho, Mon Open Day and Night

aplritnal father, their teacher and
m ier m the house of Ood. The career

Of Archbishop Ryan In the diocese of tana, Utah and Oregon at corree»ondPWlsdelphl. has been one of great ac- Ingly reduced rates.
tW ly for Ood-s honor and glory .„ d
the uplift,„g Of humanit.v.

h Is

Liberal stop-overs In Califomln and

un- at and west of Pocatello.

»^nsh devoOon to Holy Church; the
Be sure your tickets read via Un
encee of faith which casU their ion Pacific.
*
his episcopate, tell In IanFor full information call on local
m age eloquent and forceful that the agent or address EL R. Oriffln, ceneral

Residence, Broadway and Oraat
Telephone 138
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Conducted by the Jesuit fj.'.’.wj, f \ Boarders and DayStudents. College, Iligi, “rcajul and -eparatory Depart
ments. Full Classical, Com xer:^ , bcief.i. 1c and Mathemat
ical Courses. Modem Lang u-f
.loun i f '■glish Education.
Send for Catalogue to
1
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Colorado

r

J. F. B R Y A N
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST-CLA 88 W ORK

JOBBING A N D SEW ER W O R K
Ree. 1834 Irving S t
Phone Red M 5
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mount $t. $cboia$tica’$ Jlcudenty

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

agent, 941 Seventeeeoth street Den- Special attention giron to
ood has fallen on worthy shonlders.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

Beat Books for Catholic* to Read.
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D EN VER , COI O.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1903.
THE CHURCH’S GIFT TO THE NA- schools see that by the very existence
o f the Catholic schools the city is
,
TION.
saved a frightful burden of taxation.

A CATHOLIC WEDDING.

Cocal news.

prejudice against the parochial school conclusively shows that the Catholic
on the part of some non-Cathollcs who school educates.

ing be laid before them dispassion
ately they may come to regard It as
the greatest friend to education
At the outset, then, let It be stated
that a parochial school is builded by
the Catholics of a parish at their own
cost.

And this cost. In

many

stances, is not Inconsiderable.

In
There ing average salaries o f $1,200 each to

Neither in building or in maintaining pupil will be high—phenomenally high

The ladles of East Denver take great
The it seems to us—$42. Turning to see
pride in securing the latest styles and
school fund per capita, to which each what aid the Catholic school renders
patterns of mll'inery, as was clesrlj
child is entitled, is not used by that in the metropolis we find that the total
demonstrated by the crowds th’it at
child and the amount goes toward of young people under Catholic care
tended the fall opening of the Frank
maintaining the public schools. Every is 72,668. If these were sent to the
lin Millinery, 3400 Franklin.
Mrs.
such failure to use the public school public schools they would cast $42
Donehue, the proprietor, can certainly
fund must be regarded as a Catholic each pupil per school year to educate.
boast of having a line of goods equal
gift to public education. Every child But they are educated In Catholic j
1)' price and style to any of our firsteducated In the parochial schools schools that do not cost the city one
class down town stores. Her work is
saves the city so much cost. W e cent, hence the city o f New York is
guaranteed as well as satisfaction,
shall see that the city is saved a strik saved an outlay of $3,052,056 a year
having a first-class trimmer, formerly
by the action of the Catholic church.
ing amount
with Daniels & Fisher.
Before this is done, however, let us Has not New York cause to be grate
glance at some' statistics presented in ful? It is not recorded! that she Is.
BRANCH 298, L. C. B. A.
The city of Boston enrolls 73,246
an article on the educational outlook
does it cost the city one cent

are paid from $550 to $1,000 for grade grateful?
Philadelphia enrolls 162,500 pupils
teachers, $1,200 to $2,500 for grade

BRANCH 390, L. C. B. A.

high In her public schools. Pour thousand
St. Anthony’s Branch 390, L. C. B.
school Instructors and $2,500 to $3,000 actually are crowded out on account A., will give a card party and dance
for high school principals. These fig of lack o f room. Other thousands will next ’Tuesday, September 29,- at their
be forced to put up with a half-day of
ures should be borne in mind.
hall, EHeventh and Curtis. All mem
Now if we turn t9 the report of the schooling. It costs $26.09 a year to bers of the L. C. B. A. branches are
Rev. Chancellor of this archdiocese. educate each pupil. The appropria invited to attend. A splendid time is
Father F. J. Barry, published in the tion for the year is $3,892,426. 'What promised to all who come. Two wellCatholic Directory for 1903, we find assistance is the parochial school and known ladies are contesting as to who
that 67,321 pupils attended the paro others of elementary character ren will sell the most tickets for this en
chial schools last year. This year the dering In the Quaker City? Sixty tertainment, and the contest will be
number will be greater. Add to this thousand two hundred and nine young decided that evening. Prizes for those
1,546 boys in Catholic colleges and people attend such Catholic schools. that make the beet showing of tickets
academies for youths the thousands If they attended the public schools the sold will be given.
Tickets are 25
educated in orphan asylums. Indus cost to Philadelphia would be $1,565,- cents, and include refreshments.
trial and reform schools, the working 400 more, accepting the $26.09 per
boys’ home and the Bphpheta school pupil as correct Is not the church

BRANCH 390.
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and

the

SARA E. ’WEBSTER,

Hoffman, for her kind efforts in our

at the Church of the Sacred Heart

’The happy couple were attended by behalf by increasing our membership
Mr. Michael Shea as groomsman and by bringing members from Cheyenne,
Wyo.

Miss Kate Shea, sister of the groom

total

MARY SHINCK.

$25.00 Denver to California,
Via the New Dalhart-EI Paso Route.
For further particulars, write T. B.
Fisher, Q. P. A., Colorado ft Southern

MARY J. CAVANAUGH.

as bridesmaid. Rev. Fr. Gubitosi cele
brated the Nuptial Mass and perform

Ry„ Denver,

ed the ceremony at 8 o’clock, after
breakfast

at

the

father,

residence

64

Parson

of

the

street,

=Which Piano T o Buy:
I f you are in doubt as to which piano to buy, there
can be no better place than our store to aid you in the
right decision— a stock o f 200 to 500 pianos, 10 to 20
different makes; prices ranging from $175 to $250
and up, and then you liave the advantage o f seeing and
hearing a piano as you would see and hear it in your
own home— in a room by itself. These advantages in

TH6 M 01
fTaKino
intiniio Pain§

a piano wav are obtainable at no other store in the state.

T. A. BOYLE,
^

Twenty-six years with

T h e Knight-Cam pbell M usic Co.

Has made the ’’Cripple Creek
Road" the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District. The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

1625 California St.,

DENVER, COLO.

The Ijargest Music Concern in Colorado.

O

’YOU CAN MAKE’

Midland Terminal Railway

A Little Money

L R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

DO A

Lot of Dressing:

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

■ -IF YOU BUY

QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two tralne dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.

US

S I 0 .O I I
■ " '^ i / ^ * * * * of a . sack
suit in fine cassimeres, chev
iots, tweeds or serges.

Connects with the D. ft R. Q. R. R.,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
Denver, Colo.

th e

Clives

Best F^oute East

lencp of clothes style and
smartness from our Immense
stock of rich worsteds.

Double daily service leaving
Denver ............... 9:35 a m .,6:00 p. m.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:06 p. m
Pueblo
1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Louis, for all points EiAST,
NORTH and SOUTH.

swellest, best-made garment
on the market

for

num helping in Philadelphia? She saves
ber under Catholic care, amounts to the city over one million and a half
St. Anthony Branch No. 390, of the
92,657. It is safe to assert that at dollars every year.
L. C. B. A., held its meeting Wednes
In S t Louis it costs $22 a year to
least 75,000 of these are educated by
day, September 23, In St. Elizabeth’s
the church in the city of Chicago. On educate pupils in the public schools. hall. Eleventh and Curtis. A large at
every one thus taught the city is saved Eighty-five thousand children attend tendance was present to welcome Mrs.
paying out $30. Multiply t h ^ 75,000 those schools and it costs $2,200,00 a Ammon upon her return from Switzer
thus educated by the $30 which it y ar t o ’ run the public schools. But land.
Mrs. Panlus, in a few well
costs to educate in the public schools we notice that 28.069 pupils attend chosen words presented Mrs. Ammon
and you have the amount which the the Catholic schools, and each of these with the emblem pin of the L. C. B.
Catholics o f Chicago give to public would cost the city $22 a year to edu A.
Mrs. Ammon thanked the mem
education without deriving a cent of cate. if the city were compelled to bers of the society in suitable terms
benefit therefrom. What is it? No provide teachers for them. The Cath for their kind remembrance. Refresh
olic schools, however, do the work
less a sum than $2,250,000!
ments were served during the meet
without a cent o f compensation, and
And still it is proposed to place a
ing.
thereby St. Louis is saved $617,518.
tax on Catholic schools and cripple
If she had to build new schools, as
them, if possible, notwithstanding the
THE FIRST DANCE EVER
probably would be necessary, the cost
fact that they actually save the city
GIVE NIN LIBERTY HALL,
would run up to a million. Cincin
the enormous sum of $2,250,090 a year.
nati has 45,000 pupils in her pubUe
We have seen that 10,000 public school
That is, by SL Patrick’s Branch No.
schools and each pupil costa the city
pupils already are without adequate
736, L. C. B. A., which will take place
$18.25 a year to educate. Her school
facilities In spite of the fact that nine
on September 30th, 1903. ’The branch
appropriation is now $1,098,090, but
new schools have been builded during
is termed "the baby branch” of Den
what would it be if the Catholic school
the year. Suppose that the 75,000
ver, but for all its youthfulness and
did not exist? "We find that in that
Catholic children
were suddenly
diminutive stature, it has strong de
city there are 80,289 young people un
thrown upon the city and she were
sires to grow, and therefore is exercis
der Catholic care. If Cincinnati were
forced to provide schools and teach
ing Its social abilities to give the pat
forced to provide for the Catholic
ers for them, what would be the re
rons of its dance as good a time as is
pupils within her limits she would be
sult? She would have to go down In
possible, which means the beet there
compelled to collect and pay out $552,her already empty pocket for millions,
is to be had, and will welcome all on
747.25 a year more, not to mention the
and she would have to do it every
above mentioned date with god music,
cost o f additional schools. Is the
year. Why cannot those who are so
better dancing and the beet of jovial
church not helping the cause of edu
anxious to put a tax on Catholic
spirits. Come all.
cation there?
others,

Vogelsang were united in marriage by No. 476 extend their heartfelt thanks
the Venerable Father Gubitosi, S. J to our esteemed and honorable High
’Tuesday o f last week, September 15 Vice-Chief Ranger, Mrs. Christine

St. Mary’s Branch 298, of the L. C. over the

B. A. held its regular meeting at its
year Chicago has fully 280,000 pupils school year to educate. The appro
hall, 223 Charles building.
Rev. Fr.
enrolled in her public schools. The priation for the year is $3,700,000 in
White, spiritual director of the branch,
cost of training each pupil, during the round numbers. Turning to the Cath
was present and si>oke on the good of
school year, will be |S0. The appro olic schools it soon becomes evident
the order. He was much pleased with
priation for education Is something that there are 44,588 pupils in the par
the new hall and the large attendance
over $8,000,000. T o teach this army ochial schools, 826 educated In orphan
at the meeting. A committee of three
of 280,000 pupils 5,500 teachers are asylums, 936 in Industrial and reform was appointed to arrange for an enter
employed. During the past few schools and a total of 48,312 being
tainment to be given Friday, October
months nine new public schools have educated under Catholic care. If the 30, in hall No. 323 Charles building.
been builded, yet there is still far city of Boston had these to educate It The committee appointed w ere, Mrs.
from room enough. In order to make would cost her $1,544,984 additional, Mary Wlrtz, Mrs. Katherine Kelty and
up for this shortage of facilities ten besides the cost of building new Mrs. Anna Brown. ’The next regular
thousand first-grade pupils will be al schools, but Catholics take the bur meeting of the society will be Tuesday,
lowed to attend school only half a den off the city, hence she Is saved an October 13.
day. The teachers of those schools outlay of $1,544,984 a year. Is she

and

ELIZABETH LBAVY,

bride’s

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Hughes of l}^6
are a number of such schools In Chi cond'uct this mighty host up the
Lincoln avenue have gone to Pueblo to
cago which required an outlay of JBO,- heights of knowledge. About $25,000,visit Mr. Hughes’ sister, Mrs. J. For000 for the purpose of erection. The 000 will be needed to pay the salaries
shee. and* expects to return in a few
school builded, teachers are procured and keep the public schools in run
days.
and'books, and the school begun. ning order. The average cost per

principals, $850 to $2,000

Resolved, That St. Dominic’s Court

Mr. Daniel J. Shea and Miss Barbara

Mrs. B. Farier of New Orleans is vis
Elyria.
Mr. and Mrs. Shea left for
iting her aunt, Mrs. B. Kirk, of 3518
So far with regard to Chicago. In
a trip through the mountains as far
Marion, also Mrs. J. B. Larkin of 3557
other cities of the country the aid
as Grand Junction.
Their many
Lafayette street.
given by the much-abused Catholic
friends extend to them the usual (x>n
parochial school is even greater. For
gratulations and may God bestow upon
Mr. J. G. Schoech and family, of
Instance, in the public schools of
them His choicest blessings.
Aft
Golden, left this week for a camping
Greater New York the total enroll
October 1 they will be at home to their
trip through South Park and Wyom
ment in the public schools this week
friends at No. 2446 Downing avenue
ing. They expect to be absent some
is estimated to be not less than 620,time.
000. It takes 12,569 teachers draw

for the coming year which appeared pupils in her public schools and each
In the Record-Herald' last Sunday. This of these will cost the city $32 per

DELLA E. MULLINS.
CECILIA A. GRAHAM.

Just at this moment, which sees To say nothing of the cost of building
Chicago proposing to tax every par schools sufficient to accommodate 75,Mrs. Chas. W. Barry, who has been
ochial school within her limits. It Is 000 young people, think of the enor
quite ill at her home, 2368 Ei{’’<tl'
timely to make plain what the paro mous cost of providing teachers for
street, with typhoid fever, is slowly
chial school is doing for Chicago. And them year after year! Just here let it
recovering.
not for Chicago alone. With statis be stated that in competition with the
tics at hand It Is equally easy to show public school the parochial school year
Howard J. Donehuo, the director of
what the church Is doing for the United after year proves itself superior in
the Bijou minstrel troupe, left this
States by means of her parish schools preparing students for entrance Into
week for an extended tour along the
—a fact which tax-flghters often for the high schools and normal schools
Atlantic coast.
get. There Is, we are aware, a deep maintained by the city. This fact

affect to see In It a foe of the public
school. Perhaps, If the work It Is do

RESOLUTIONS.

$ 1 0 ,0 0
made, up-to-date O verco ats...................... $ 1 0 , 0 0
$ 1 2 , 5 0 Handsome Kersey Overcoats, well lined .
$ 1 2 .5 0
$ 1 5 .0 0
V'eun* 0-Coats,
.......$ 1 5 . 0 0
$ I B .O O
Melton O’Coats, first<lass lin in g s........... $ l f l . 0 0
$ 2 0 . 0 0 Handsomest O’Coats made........... .........................$ 2 0 . 0 0
HAND WORKED............. HAND ADJUSTED.............HAND FINISHED
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,
H. B. K008ER,
3 W. F. ft P. A.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
’Traveling Passenger AgenL

COR. LARIMER AND TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

17th and Stout S ta DENVER, COLO.
TWO ROUTES
VIA

C o lo ra d o
Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Colleges.

&
S o u th e rn

H IQ H

G R A fiS

R a ilw a y
TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRITORIES
Beat Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
via the C. O. ft Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agenL or

T. E. FISHER,
Oeaeral Passenger Agent,

DENVER, COLO.

J
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ONCE USED—
A LW A YS USED.
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DENVER CATHOUC, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1003.
During the wek at 7 a. him again for three years. Just one instilled into tbe rising generation our J. McLaughlin and Miss Ivy Agnes
McAneny, both of Sacred Heart par
m. Sunday school at 3 o ’clock, fol year ago he enlisted in the navy and present system of government will not
ish.
endure.
The
prizes
consist
of
a
beau
was sent to San Francisco, where he
lowed by Benediction at 4 p. m.
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Margaret Meyer
Messrs. John Carroll and Chaa. L. received his preliminary training. He tiful silk banner, red, white and blue,
o’clock a. m.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Conducted

by

the

*
Redemptorist

Fathers, com er West Sixth avenue
and South Water street, tiow Masses
at 6, 7:30 and 9 o ’clock. Short instruc
tion at each Mass. The 9 o ’clock Mass

Smith are among our ill, but we trust has been sailing on the U. S. S. Mohi surmounted by a golden cross bearing
both will soon be about again before can. Frank speaks very highly of the the motto, “ In hoc signo vinces,”
marine service. Ha says the officers which Is to be given to the room hav
long.
are
very kind to the boys, and the food ing tbe greatest number of first prize
Mrs. Chambers and little daughter
winners in proportion to the enroll
of 883 South Pennsylvania are visiting is of the best quality.
ment
The first prizes are medals, the
We are soon to have another wed
relatives in Chicago.
shield
of
which is silver bearing a gold
By the way, don’t forget the ball in ding in our church.
device;
the
second prize, all silver;
Misses Teresa and Anna Weber and
Hoffman hall, comer South Broadway

Abel to the happiness of heaven, were
answered by Father Swift, who has
recently come Into

the

parish

as

Father Barry’s assistant

took place on Sunday afternoon from
One o f the questions was: ‘Is it a
tbe cburch with interment at Mt. Cal sin to attend Protestant services?”
vary cemetery. Rev. Father SwUt
In reply, the father said that we
conducted the service.
might be drawn through mere curios
At the last meeting of tbe promoters ity to look on at such services as are

of the League of tbe Sacred HearL sometimes conducted on the public
diplomas were conferred on Mrs. Anna street and, in that case, those who
Scbolz, Miss Katherine Scholz, Miss might see us would naturally think
To those not Mary Alexander and Miss Mary that we were attracted by the novelty

High Mass and Bayard street, October 16th, given Joseph Weber are guests at the home the third prize, bronze.
a.
of Mrs. Krentz. The young people quite so successful illuminated parch OToole. Rev. Father Barry officiated. of tbe exhibition rather than by its
and sermon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers by members of the Altar society.
The new choir is making itself felt religious character, and that we
nd Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
The new church subscription list is came over to this country last Satur ment certificates are to be given. The
is the children’s Mass.

To-morrow is the monthly common* growing slowly, but surely, we trust day from Germany. They Intend to pupn in the banner room who has at already. Tbe rendition of Carpenter’s would be there as sightseers rather
don and meeting Sunday for the memtained the highest average will be the Mass in G la^t Sunday was exception than worshipers.
Mr. Louis Labn of Chicago is the make Colorado their home.
standard bearer, and will receive a spe ally good and Mrs. Haekler’s offertory,
^bers of the Boys’ and Qirls’ Sodality. guest o f his sister, Mrs. Paul Ottens,
It might seem, too, that we ought to
cial medal of appropriate design. The an “ Ave Maria” by Hoffman, was high be free to assist at tbe regular relig
ANNUNCIATION.
High Mass was resumed on last of this parish.
monthly examinations, the dally recita ly praised by a number of connois ious exercises in Protestant churches,
(Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth l^aldfogle, from
To-morrow will be the regular tions and a special examination at tbe seurs. Mr. W. IX Russell.Is manifest for we surely invite and urge Protest
Next Friday being the First Friday Akron, Ohio, is visiting her aunt Mrs.
of the month, the usual Mass of ex- Regina Boss of 857 South Grant ave monthly communion Sunday for the close of the year will determine the ing hie ability to direct a choir with ants to come to ours.
standing of the pupils.
i position and devotion in honor of the nue.
artistic excellence.
Children’s Sodality.
Of course, Protestants could not be
Sister Agnes de Sales, one of the
Regular monthly meeting of the
The Sacred Heart Acolytlcal society lieve that God had made contradictory
Sacred'’Heart will take place at the 8
Married Ladles’ Sodality to-morrow' high school teachers, is to leave for re-organized last week for the present revelations, to the effect, for example,
o'clock Mass.

ST. ELIZABETH’S.

Next Thursday afternoon at 3 o ’clock
the Married Ladies’ Sodality will have
their usual monthly meeting.

This

meeting is followed by Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament and all the
members of the parish who can possi
bly do so are requested to be present
at Benediction, especially the mem
bers of the Sacred Heart League.
Don’t forget the date of the grand
bazaar for the benefit of our cburch—
October 6th to the 13th inclusive.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berberich are re
joicing over the arrival of a little son.

8T. ELIZABETH’S AUXILIARY.
St. Elizabeth’s Auxiliary, Knights of
St. John No. 31, held its meeting
Thursday evening September 21 at its
hall, Curtis and Eleventh street. This
auxiliary to the Knights of St. John
is now the only one of its kind in the
city.

It has a membership of 60 in

good standing.

At their last meeting

afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
Another one of our Sodality girls
Our fine choir did Itself proud last
Sunday. Seldom if ever was a finer going to leave us! On Wednesday
morning MiSs Alice Higgins will join
program executed with more precision
the ranks of matrons.
and greater force.
Mrs. J. Young of Gilpin street enter
There were two weddings, two bap' X
X
tained the minstrel boys on last Fri
tisms and one funeral at the church
day evening.
during the week.
Tbe many frjends of Mrs. J. Wein
The feast of St. Francis occurs a
man will be pleased to know that she
week from Sunday.
Solemn High
is on the road to recovery.
Mass at 10:30 and special sermon. A
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanton and daugh
fine program has been arranged for
ter
have gone to Tennessee, where
the occasion by the choir.
Solemn
they will reside permanently.
Vespers at 3:30. Plenary indulgence
Miss Marie Homer of Atchison, Kan
for members of the Third Order of St.
sas, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
Francis. General absolution.
SL Peters. During other visits here
The feast of the Holy Rosary will
Miss Homer made many friends, who
be celebrated on Monday, October 6.
will all be pleased to meet her again.
High Mass at 8 o’clock.
Miss Florence Flavin entertained a
Rosary devotions will be held at the
number o f young folks last Wednes
church as in former years.
day evening previous to her departure
Ihere will be a Solemn High Mass
for Los Angeles, where she will re
at 9 o’clock on the first Wednesday,
main for the winter.
October 7.
We are pleased to welcome to our
parish Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Pay, who

two applications for membership were HOLY
acted upon. Those desiring to join

NAME SOCIETY, ST. JOS
will reside at 3556 Franklin.
EPH’S PARISH.

will please hand in their applications
at the next meeting, as it is earnestly
The large and enthusiastic assembly
desired to build up the organization which appearecf with the arrival of
to the proportions it ought to hold in the appointed hour, September 18,
this city. By concentration of effort a
great society can be built up.

THE BAZAR, 8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH
The rapidly approaching fair at St
Joseph’s is attracting much interest,
and as October 6th approaches those
included in the contests are finding
their numerous friends and increasing
their chances very rapidly.
Among the younger ladies the doll
contest seemS to be the most interest
ing feature.

Those taking part are

Grace Hamilton, Catherine Coyle, Re^
gina Dunlgan and Catherine McOahan.
Miss Dunlgan seems to be in the lead,
while Miss Hamilton is second, and
Miss McOahan and Miss Coyle are
about an equal distance from the goal.
The gentlemen and ladies in charge
of the prize ticket report many sales,
one lady having disposed of twenty in
a very short space of time.
The entertainment committee

are

promising an unusually fine aggrega
tion of talenL while the committee on
decoration promise to make the hall a
veritable fairyland, with bright hued
bunting, fiowers and colored electric
lights.
The young ladies’ booth, in charge
of the Sodality, is to be a “ thing of
beauty and a Joy forever” in the mat
ter of decorative art, and recherche
effedts.

In the blending of hues, the

young ladles as a rule display snrpassing taste, and St. Joseph’s parish
is not behind hand in the number of
young ladies, nor is there any lack of
enthusiasm In assisting the church
when necessary.
The various lures and traps for the
unwary, but good natured, are in the
hands of the guileless young men of
the parish, Messrs. Ford, Hait, Sulli
van et al., have many deylces with
which they will please the numerous
patrons and help the fair. A real—not
a make-believe— Gypsy fortune teller
has been imported by them for this oc
casion.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE.

Master William Doyle that Immersion is necessary for bap- ^
will be succeeded by Sister Irene, for was elected president; Master Andrew tism, aa tbe Baptist holds and that im
her old mission in Albuquerque.

She school year.

mer Mother Assistant of the Commun Day, vice-president; Master Joseph mersion is not necessary for baptism,
ity. Tbe school feels honored in hav Higgins, treasurer, and Master Arthur as the Methodist teaches. Both could
Phillips, secretary. The following boys not be righL since either statement
ing her as a teacher.
Miss Ruth Lang is entertaining her were enrolled as members:

class in the history of the school.
Parish Notes.

Masses on Sunday at

L

8 and

ward

McCune,

Thomas

Mathews, conclusion that they have no certain,

Henry Quinn and Aloyslus Reid.

The unfailing means of knowing tbe divine

Mrs. Maloney died last week. The object of the society is to furnish well- will in the matter, while each main
interment was in Kansas City.
trained altar boys for the services in tains that, as well as he can solve the
Fr. McCabe of Idaho Springs called the church, and only those who are puzzle, he is right
exceptionally good, both in school and
at tbe pastoral residence last week.
In other words, both hold certain
Rev. Fr. O’Farrel returned last week out of it, are admitted to membership. views about baptism, which views' are
Rev. Father Weir, S. J., formerly subject to modification, as further re
connected with the Sacred Hezut ligious knowledge and spiritual en
from Fr. Casey.
Mr. Eldward O’Connor from Boston church, came up from Pueblo last lightenment may direct.
week and spent a few days in Denver.
is visiting in Denver.
And here we could see how it was
from Manitou, after a pleasant visit

The Sacred Heart school is now in that Protestant ministers of different
’The Children of Mary held their annal election of officers on Sunday, Sep complete working order and all classes denominations now and then ex
tember 20. The officers for the coming are well attended. The boys and girls changed pulpits for a Sunday, in token
year are: Miss Dora Thurber, presi have settled down to study and a very of courtesy and good will. This, too,
dent; Miss Mary Mulrooney, vice-presi successful year is anticipated. The was the reason why Protestants could
dent; Miss Helen McGovern, secre attendance has grown steadily from be invited to attend our services; for
tary; Miss Gertrude Norton, treasurer; 260 pupils in 1896 to 416 at the present the generality of Protestants look upon
Miss Angela Sherrer, assistant treas writing.

the church as one of many religious

urer; Miss Joule Conidan, librarian.
Active preparations are going on for
The attendance at the college this Tbe girls are pleased to know that tbe Grand Charter Bazaar to be held
year is imusually large. So numerous they have their same directress.
at Adelphian hall from October 8 to
1903, at St. Joseph’s hall, would de are the applications for admission that
17. A meeting of the different com
monstrate the fact that the Holy Name the college authorities fear they will
mittees will be hdd at 4 o’clock to
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Society Is rapidly growing into a prom not be able to accommodate all tbe ap
morrow afternoon in the ball at 2740
inent factor in the good cause.
plicants.
Lawrence street. Several contests are
Conducted by Jesuit Fathers.
It is at all times a difficult matter to
By far the largest number of resi
in active operation and some others
find eligible gentlemen who will take dent students come from the Centen
Sunday Services—Low Masses at 6, are being arranged. Messrs. Markey,
a personal Interest in performing those nial state. Wyoming, Ohio, New Jer
7, 8:30 and 9:30 o'clock. Five-minute McEhiery and Balfe on the part of
seemingly trivial, and yet grand and sey, New Mexico, Indiana, South Da
the committee have been working very
sermonette at each Mass.
noble offices. In and about the church. kota and Nebraska are also well ropChildren’s Mass at 8:30 o’clock. bard and find it very difficult to se
Such trifling matters as passing resented.
Music by the Sacred Heart school cure contestants. 'Why is it that some
among the worshipers in collecting,
Under the government of the new choir. Miss Louise Phillips organist of the Sacred Heart people are so will
with the plate or box, receiving the president. Rev. A. J. Schuler, S. J.,
All the school children of the parish ing, if not eager, to help other institu
small amounts at the door, and usher greater facilities have been afforded
are requested and expected to attend tions and are so loathe to do anything
ing hesitating and embarrassed guests the students tor the study of modem
or make any sacrifice for their own
this Mass.
and strangers to desirable ppws, ,ln a languages, and the acquisition of a
High Mass at 11 o'clock. Rev. Ed church?
polite and dignified manner, are now good business education.
Father Swift is taking the census of
ward Barry, S. J., celebrant Sermon
placed in the handa o f the Holy
The telegraphy department, which by Rev. Henry 8. Swift, 8. J.
the parish. He has already been
Name Society.
was equipped by Prof. Hyde some
through Blake, Walnut, Larimer and
Musical Program.
“ Reverence My Sanctuary” are the years ago, is now being remodeled and
Intersecting streets. Father Barry
Organ—"Meditation” ................Cave
words which the members carry In furnished with the most modem tele
“ Asperges Me” .......................... Brosig says that he will begin to help Father
their hearts. And me increased de graphic apparatus. The students will
Mass in G .................................. Millard Swift after the fair, and one of tbe
votion and absence of confusion where begin to manipulate the Instruments
Offertory—“ Parce Donlme". . . Gounod questions which he intends to ask of
this society has taken charge is next week.
Madame Mayo-Rhodes and Mr. Rus every Catholic man and woman, young
strongly manifestefl at the various
Tbe dramatic society, under the di
and old, is “'What do you contribute
sell.
Masses at S t Joseph’s. The society rection of Rev. E. Montell, held its
towards tbe maintenance of the
Postlude— “ Marche Herolque” __
will hereafter, at their regular meet meeting for the election of officers for
............................................... Dubois church?”
ings, discuss subjects of an educa the present scholastic year. After a
The most attractive prize at the
Soloists—Soprano, Madame Mayotional nature. Various gentlemen will well contested ballot, the following of
Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Halkler; coming bazaar will be a handsome
give their views on a selected topic, ficers were chosen: President, F. X.
tenor, Cbas. A. Browning; organist pony donated by Mr. P. J. McBlnery
after having thoroughly read up on Henegan; vice-president, J. Broderick;
Miss Grace Hanigan; bass and direc and a beautiful bridle and saddle do
the matter, while others will respond business manager and secretary, L. To*
nated by Messrs. J. P. Dunn and L.
tor, W. D. Russell.
%
without preparation, or with, as the bin; stage manager, D. Daynes. A play
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of M. Purcell, for the most popular
case may be.
called the “Whirl of PollUcs,” written the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 school boy, and Father Barry has
The gentlemen appointed to acquire by D. E. Regan of the class of ’97, is
o’clock.
Question Box queries an promised to add a scholarabip for one
a sufficient quantity of mental pabu in course of preparation, and will be
year at tbe Sacred Heart College If
swered by Rev. Father Bary, S. J.
lum for dissemination at the next reg produced within a short time.
Week Day Services.
• the winner Is qualified to enter. Be
ular meeting are Messrs. O’Donnell.
Mass every; morning at 5:80, 6, 7 and alive, boys, and show your grit Ton
Kltt and Nye.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
can win the pony, bridle and saddle
8 o’clock.
I
The society was so royally enter
SCHOOL, CATHEDRAL PARISH
Thursday, eve of First Friday, con and scholarship, then yon can ride out
tained by the members of S t Dom
fessions will be heard from 3 to 6 to the college day after day on your
inic’s branch at their hall in North
The enrollment this year is greater o’clock in the afternoon and from 7:30 own horse. Wouldn’t this be glorious?
Denver not long since that they are than any previous year. More desks
Tbe Question Box placed In tbe
to 10 o'clock In the evening.
only awaiting a proper occasion to had to be procured for all but two
"First Friday” of the month. Ex vestibule of the Sacred Heart church
show in a fitting manner their appreci rooms. The high school department
position of the Blessed Sacrament at promises to be a gratifying success as
ation.
is BO well filled that not only greater 5:30 a.m . Benediction and Reposition a means of Imparting Information on
The membership roll is increasing seating capacity, but a larger recitaafter the 8 o’clock Mass. League devo- religious topics. Not long since, the
rapidly and many names are being tlon room had to be provided.
The Itions at 7:30 in the evening.
pastor. Rev. Father Barry, announced
sent In.
music room is now to be found on the
that questions concerning Catholic
MIscellaneoua

systems on a par with the Protestant
churches, and that Cathdlic worship
is as proper and acceptable in the
divine sight as Baptist or Methodist
worship.

They do their consciences

no violence, therefore, when they at
tend our services.
But, while the difference between
the various Protestant denominations
is one of religious views and opinions,
which may, in Itself, disappear any
day, there exists between the church
and all the denominations collectively
all the difference that can exist be
tween a system of divinely revealed,
unchanging, unchangeable, truth, and
a system of personal views, impres
sions, and opinions, exposed to the
finctuations of individual ini^iry and
thought
Catholics, therefore, do a great harm
to their Protestant acquaintances by
assisting at Protestzmt servlcM, for
non-CathoilcB are thus led to conclude
that only a paper wall <separates tbe
church from the other religions sys<
terns. As a matter of fact, the church
stands alone; she is unique in the re- ligions world.
Although Catholics should show all
courtesy and charity to non-Catholic
friends, they ought not to

sacrifice

their religions principles and go
against their consciences on the plea
of social observances

and

worldly

politeness; and no reasonable person
would ask or expect such action.
The speaker said in conclusion that,
while it is a matter of conscience for
Catholics to take no part in non-Cath
olic religious services, sympathy for
the bereaved, or esteem for the de
ceased, warrants a Catholic in paying
the last tribute of respect to a de
parted non-Catholic friend by assisting
at the funeral; for, in our country. It
Is well understood that those who at
tend a funeral go through regard for
the deceased and with no intention of
identifying themselves with any re
ligious exercises that may form a part

third fioor. The prizes offered the pu

To-morrow will be communion day faith and practice might be deposited of the funeral arrangements.
pils by Captain Ives, a distinguished for the Men’s Sodality and also for during the week in the receptacle pro
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
To-morrow evening Father Barry
officer in the United States navy, have the members of the Boys’ Sodality.
vided for them, and would be an will answer the queries.
Next Saturday morning Prank-Rich arrived. He has offered these prizes
Augustine Darken, son of Mr. and swered at the Sunday evening service

ardson leaves Denver for Brooklyn, to stimulate the study of Christian Mrs. Augustine T. Bradley of 16 East
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH. where he and a number of other sailor Doctrine among the children, non- Twenty-seventh avenue, was baptised
boys who have been visiting in the Catholic as w d l as Catholic. He is in last Sunday by Rev. Father Swift, R
Comer Ehmt Alameda and South city during the past three weeks, -will a position to see the effects of infidel J., Mr. Chaa. Prior and Mrs. J. Brad
Lincoln avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly sail for the foreign ports. We are ity among modem society, and be ley being the sponsors.
pastor.

Masters necessarily implies that the other is

cousins, Mr. Charles Abbltt and Miss Francis Bautsch, John'Golden, Charles not true.
Brennan,! John Conway, Philip CallMinnie Abbltt, from Moberly, Mo.
How, then, could statements so con
The eleventh and twelfth grades are ban, James Golden, Maurice Hackett, tradictory be reconciled? Both Bap
reported to be the best astronomy Edward Hadley, John Hanington, Ed tist and Methodist are forced to the

before tbe regular sermon.

But the

time consumed in satisfactorily an

VOICE TR A IN IN a
I would accept a few pupils in Voice

pre Training and the Art o f Singing this
vented the delivery of the customary season. Voices of prospective pupils
sermon.
examined Tree of charge. Apply to O.
swering the queries has twice

very sorry that Prank must leave ns lieves that unless a spirit of religion
Last Sunday evening, six questions, D. Kempton, 483 Sixteenth street, Den
The banns of marriage were pub
10 so soon, for we do not expect to see and a reverence for sacred things be lished on Sunday between Mr. William ranging from the wives of Gain and ver.

*

DENVER CATHOLIC, EATURDAY, 8EF»TEMBER 2fl, 1903.
DEATH OF FATHER PARI80T,

Father Parisot has always been a
great promoter of Catholic education.

Slim
-Saii Jiiao

:-.AVv

regret we are called upon He was one of the principal founders
S C E N IC LIN E
te chronicle the death of the vener of SL Mary’s University at Galveston,
From
able and beloved Texas missionary and obtained its charter from the
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE,
priest, the Reverend Peter Fourier state of Texas. The money which
^Ut

cue €larli
m agnttic
Hiitcral
Spring

SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANC08, LA PLATA
AND DURANQO.

ParlsoL O. M. I. The sad event oc- placed it on a firm basis was collected
earred last Sunday night at 10 by him throughout the neighboring
Opening up the moat magnlfloenl
o ’clock, in the chaplain's house of the missions, with great labor and amidst scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
Divine Providence Convent at Castro- many trying circumstances. He also passing through the
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
founded S t Joseph’s College
at
vtlle, after five days' illness.

[Ph(DIo, eolo.

FIELDS OF SAN MIQUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
The aged priest hkd been in feeble Brownsville, which for many years af
and the
health for several years, but the first ter its institution was the foremost MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
symptoms of his final illness mani educational center of the lower Rio
fested themselves on Tuesday, July Grande, and did much towards the es
T, the feast of his namesidte*' and pa tablishing o f the Convent of the In
tron, SL Peter Fourier. On this day
he celebrated Mass—for the last time
as it proved—in the morning, and at
tended a little reception the Sisters

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARO,
Proprietor*.

The Great Agricultural Region of

THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist withla
carnate Word. He also aided SL easy reach of the wonderful
Mary’s College and the UrsnUne Con HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Denver and
vent of this city, in their earliest days,
Rio Grande it forma the unsurpaaoed
being chaplain of both these institu

had prepared for him. In the evening tions and pastor of St. Mary’s Church.
he gave Benediction of the Blessed Besides attending to his missionary

Rates Thansient,
S2 per day and upward.

These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder. Liver Affections, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
Diseases, lyoad and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
all the modem conveniences:Steam heaL electric lighL electric bells, hardwood floors.

Board and Rooms,
|10 per week and upward, etc.

ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

Correspondence Solicited.

Sacrament, but was barely able to labors, he wrote a very interesting
Returning to his book called "Reminiscences of a

finish the service.

room, he took to hlb bed, from which Texas Missionary.” ’This work, which
was first published in the columns
he never arose.
Father Levoyer, O. M. L, arrived of the Southern Messenger, contains
from San Antonio on Wednesday many Interesting items of Texas and
morning and remained till the close. Mexican history, as well as his life,
The dying priest knew from the first and references to the lives and sac

(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
Now located at
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

338 SEVENTEENTH 8T„

DENVER

that his end was approaching, and he rificing labors of many of the early
^
met it with-the constancy and resig Texas missionaries.
nation of a Saint

The Sisters of the

SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your suppUes for the opening of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montaln Region.
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

Of late years he has been engaged

Convent visited him In a body, as in preparing a work on the early his
did also the novices and then the chil tory of Texas, which was practically
dren. To each in turn,. he spoke in completed at the time of his death
the most touching and edifying man and will shortly be published.
ner, and gave them all his parting

In February, 1902, the golden Jubl

Centennial School Supply Co.

lee of Father Parisot’s ordination to
hlessing.
*
On Saturday morning the last Sac the priesthood was celebrated in San
raments were administered by Father Antonio with great eclaL Te religious
Levoyer in the presence o f the Sla and social functions on that occasion
ters of the community. On Sunday extended over a period of three days,

1638 TREMONT ST.

B rew ing

Com pany

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

A. J. Zang Mgr.

DENVER, COLO.
T E L L Y O U R GROCERY MAN

TH E

ers for a departing soul.

TO S E N D Y O U A C A R T O N

P H A G E

L IT T L E T B N

B AKER Y

EB EAM EB T

officiated at the

Solemn

Requiem

For several years

Father

Parisot

1133 F IU E E N T H STR EET

TW O DOORS ABOVE U W R EN C E.

ELothrop
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Mass which was celebrated in the has been chaplain at the Convent of
Convent chapel at 6 o'clock Monday the Sisters of Divine Providence in
morning. The remains were then CastrovlIIe, where his long and fruit
brought to San Antonio and taken ful life has Just closed in a peaceful
first to the Convent of Our Lady of and happy death.
the Lake.

community, whose chaplain

J. H. Keyse, Mgr,
Is it true that Martin Luther was

612 SIXTEENTH STREET

de the founder of popular education?
ceased had formerly been. RL Rev. This is not true. Statements of this
Bishop Forest and a number of the nature are heard even in State univer

the

Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies

clerg ywere present

The "Libera” sities and public high schools, but
was sung, and the remains were then they proceed from utter Ignorance of
conveyed to S t Mary’s rectory. At 4 the real facts.

Telephone 1850

Rashdall, in bis celebrated work.
Universities of Europe in the Middle
Father Parisot had at one time been Ages.” says: "It may be stated with
pastor; the office o f the dead was some confidence, that, at least in the

ii
ill
I

5 ll

of Ambacourt, Department of Vosges, ly populated districts, he would never
Lorraine, France. He made his per have to go far to find a regular gram
petual vows In 1851, and was or mar school. That the means of read
dained on the 16th of Februair, 1862, ing, writing and the-elements of Latin
by Mgr. Desmazenod, O. M. I., the were far more widely diffused than

Si

founder of the Congregation of the has sometimes been supposed, is com
Oblates of Mary Immaculate. His ing to be more generally recognized by

J'li

first Mass was celebrated in the con students of mediaeval life.”
vent of the Sisters of the Retreat at
The Protestant historian, Palacky,
Marseilles, and 'his first Solemn thinks that the diocese of Prague must
High Mass was celebrated in his par have had at least 640 schools in the
ish church at Ambacourt, in the pres time preceding the Lutheran out
ence of his parents and the friends break. The Jesuit author, Rex. Father

party included the

Bishop,

eighteen ters were in the same condition.
seminarians, six Oblate Fathers and
A learned Protestant writer asserts;
one lay Brother. Father Parisot was “The fact is that the whole theory
the last surviving member of the party about the dearth of grammar schools
of six who came over with Bishop and other schools still more elemen
•Odin. Bishop Odin and bis compan tary (before the time o f Eldward VI.)
ions reached Galveston the 20th of is a mere delusion. The immense
May, 1852, after a voyage of fifty-two prestige that Edward VI. has acquired
days. Shortly after bis arrival Rev. as a patron of education is simply
Father Parisot was chosen to visit due to the fact that he re-founded out
the Catholic families between Galves of confiscated church property some
ton and Nacogdoches, up to Shreve small percentage of schools which he
port in Louisiana, and through the dis and bis capacious father had de
trict where Dallas now Is built, Waco, stroyed. The probability is that Eng
Weimar, Victoria and Goliad. He at land was far better provideai with
tended to this vast missionary field grammar schools before the Reforma
from 1863 Ull 1855.
tion than it has ever been since.”
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ENGINEERS
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CONTRACTORS

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L ,
M ai» OflBce 1648-60 Platte S treet
T E L E P H O N E 478.

p r o p r ie t o r

.

Branch 2215-17 16th Street.
Denver, Colorado.

T H E M . J . O ’ F A b ls iO N S U P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator CompanY
Manufacturera of

of his childhood, from whom he was Schwlckerath, infers from this num
about to celebrate for life. Shortly ber that Germany must have had to
after this he went to Paris, where he wards the close of the middle ages
met Bishop Odin and the rest of his about 40,000 elementary or primary
companions, bound for Texas. The schools. With regard to BMgland, mat

William Satbb,

belli, Annanelators, Medical Batteriea, and all kinds of Electric Oooda, Li(ht,
power and Telephone Apparatnj famished and inatalled. Electrical repairini
and amiatnra wlndina.

ferred to St. Mary’s Church, of which

chanted by a number of priests, and latter middle age, the smallest towns
the body then reposed in state until and even the larger villages pos
the funeral.
sessed schools where a boy might
Biographical Sketch. .
learn to read and to acquire the first
Peter Fourier Parisot' was born on rudiments o f ecclesiastical Latin,
the 20th of May, 1827, in the town while, except in very remote and thin

E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly a n d C o n s tr u c tio n Co.

1522 STOUT ST.

p. m. on Tuesday the body was trans

?I

One of the meet desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
postofflee and busineaa center.
The Lawrepce Street car paaaee
the door. ;; Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Arteeian water, Baths free to
to guests. ' R atbs R baso-vabl*.
P bohb 2585-a .
N, M. Abbrm, Proprietor.

Pueblo,
colo;

STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.

Here, in the chapel, they

were viewed by all the Sisters of the

B U TTER

I T ’ S SO GOOD

XIII, cabled bis blessing, and many
Remains Brought to San Antonio.
Very Rev. Father Constantlneau ar distinguished prelates, at home and
rived from San Antonio Just half an abroad, sent greetings and felicita
hour after death had taken place. He tions to the venerable missionary.

4.

Ph . Za n g

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

morning these again visited the bed three Bishops and about twenty-five
side and Joined in reciting the pray priests assisting at the ceremonies,
Finally, at which were witnessed by large num
10^ o ’clock on Sunday night,'the soul bers of the faithful from all over
South Texas. Our Holy Father, Leo
took its flight

Telephone
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During the civil war he served as
Could anything be more conclusive
GRAND BALL.
chaplain to the Confederate troops at to show how utterly groundless is the
The S t Francis ,de Sales Altar So
Brownsville under General Magru- assertion that popular education dates
ciety
will give a grand ball October 16
der and General Bee.
from the time of Martin Luther?
at Hoffman hall, comer South Broad-

GENERAL
MINING
MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RANO DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER. COLORADO

way and Bayaud.

A grand time is

promised to ail who come.

The ladies

are making preparations that will en
sure the success of tbe ball.

$25 T O

C A L IF O R N I A $25

and to Portland, *aa.fiO to Spoknna, S30.0* to Bntte and Xalena.
Tbaea are eamplee o f the eztiwniely low ratM on n l e from
SaoTar, Colontde Bpringe and Pneblo dally, nntil Jnae 15, tna,
which afford a meet inexpanilve opportunity to Tlalt the Paclflo Coaat.. The m ost enjoyable way to go— to see tbe most
and learn the m ost— It via this system, "T he Bcenle Xiae of
the W orld” throngli the world-famed scenic attractions, ths
Boyal Gorgt, Canon o f ths Grand Blver, Marshall Pass, Black
Canon of ths Oiinnlson, CatUs Gate, Salt Laks City, stc., stc.
Three through tmlne sre operated dally via Ihla eyetem which carry through tourist and standard sleepIns cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific
Foast Is only $4.50. Dining Cars on all through trains.
For folders, free Illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
a. X . XOCPBB, O enan l Passenger and Ticket Agt., DUBTBB.

